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(Editor's Note; The foUowtag editohal, written by George
Glendlning of WeUesley HUls and appearing to last week's Issue
of "Banker and Tradesman," reflects the views of aU people who
are disgusted at the lack of aggressive leadership on the part of
Congress. WhUe these views, so ably exjiressed by Mr. Glendtatag
and echoed by most of us, are an exceUent outUne of our present
needs, they wUl remata but an outUne unless each of us lets his..
Congressman know just what he thinks about the Washtagton
pussy-foottag. Perhaps a canipaign slttilar to the "Bundles for
Congress" drive would be a help ta aroiising Congress to its real
job.)
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Antrim Woman's
Warns About Fires Club Meeting

The meettog of the Woman's dub
Pointing to the shortage of msuipower to fight fires and the urgent held on Tuesday aftemoon was a
need for timber in the war effort, very enjoyable one to spite of tne
again this week, summer and gardens
State Forester John H. Foster de- fact that the engaged spe^er 'waij
clared that stem measures would unable to be present. Pt^owtog tne
New Boofe at the James A. Tut- .seem a long way off. However, the
be taken with persons responsible bustoess meettog Mrs. WUIiam Hurtle Library:
'Garden Club meets next Monda; and
for the starting of woods fires this Un and Mrs. WiUiam Ramaden gave
Behold the Man
Kagawa
tateresttag and tostructiyeJalKS on
year.
Raleigh's Eden
Fletcher the return of our early birdi, occasloDHis statement was prompted by the South American coimtries. Mrs.
BUnd Man's House
Walpole al warm day«, magazine'^ artieles and
the startling number of brush and Hurlto described mainly: t»e,, Mf
Ctolden Skylark
Ooudge advertisements all tell us that spring
fires that* occurred in south- dians and theh: arts and c u l t o ^
Cross Currents
Bassett
BJ: tradition CongreBs Is a deliberate body. In ordlnarj grass
em
and
central N.H. over the wSek iUustrattog the subiect with mtof
!•
almost
bere.
BerHn Diary
SWrer
times
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not
ordinary
times.
end,
particularly
in the vichiity of lature pottery of the native tnoe^
They Called -His Blue Blazes Raine
and with pictures. Mrs. R a m « m
Tbose, to whoro, bas eome a
Manchester
and
Concord.
These
times
demand,
sot
a^Ul^ratlre
Congress,
bat
an
Dr. Bradley's Nurse
Engel
differences to thefeogrealization
of
what
this
war
means,
Mr. Foster said that the weekend told of the
enraged, determined, fighting Cpnness which will forget
Earth Speaks
Atalie
of the states o f - S o u t t
fires were a "grim reminder that raphy
Big Faniily
Partridge appreciate tbat gardens have a special
Totes, forget parties, forget eleetlqift, forget social experi>
and how It affects Vaa
the time for real woods fires is America,
Aviation from Shop to Sky Floherty
ments and slap down erery Indlrldviil, every bloc, every fac- near"
and ctistoms of the people irao
and added that in anticipa- lives
•White CUffs
MUler signlfielance tbis year. The nearer we
tion who blocks the war program for ftven fifteen minutes. tion of such fires several lo<^out inhabit them. She pototed out s(ffl»
. Making the Most of Yourself West can come to feeding ourselves means
tateresttag comparisons be^
We need a Congress whieh wiD see red when an Amer- stations had already been opened very
New Hope
Lincohi tbat much more for our men in tbe
tween life ta North and Soutn
and
that
town
wardens
throughout
Beyond Tomorrow
Larrimore
ican boy is killed or wonnded because a ship, or a plane, or a
state have been ordered to issue America.
Red Law
Gregory armies. Every can of home grown
bit of war material reached him too late on account of some the
A very humorous ahd entertalnno
permits
April 1 for the
No Other Road to Freedom Stowe vegetables in our cellars is a bullet
delay at home, whether that delay was caused by a strike or kindling of after
fires in woodlands and tag short play entitled "Bicy«ae
Stars in Your Eyes
Loring
Habit" was presented to costume.
by someone's incompetence.
slashed areas.
Fun Encyclopedia
Harbin against Hitler.
Reminding the public that the This wai an origtoal play wnttai
Above Suspicion
Maclnnls
We need a Congress with guts enough to say to every
Once upon a time in Antrim, men
1941 fires were the worst in nearly by Dorothy Proctor, who p l a y e d ^
'One Red Rose Forever
Jordan
man, every woman, every industrialist, every labor leader, 40
Be^»
years, Mr. Foster potated out the role of Madam President.
It Can't Happen Here
Lewis worked witb bare hands to prepare
every politician: ''Either you are for winning this war or you department's determtoation to deal Mrs. Proctor, those t ^ g
^
Young Ames
Edmonds their land or used awkward, heavy tools
are against winning the war. There Is no half-way position I" strictly with offenders whose care- were Mrs. Byron Butterfleld, Mre.
WiU Rogers
Betty Rogers made of wood and rough iron which
Ross Roberts, Mrs. ,MUton M ,
Four Years In Paradise
Johnsoii
We need a Congress which will stop pussyfooting, stop lessness catises fires.
"We need our timber for war pur- Mrs. WendaU^ Rtog, M r s - ^ ™ i ? ; ?
Trains In Transition
Beebe called for gigantic strengtb to lift.
trading the lives,of American soldiers and sailors for the poses
and for fuel at home," he de- HurUn, Mrs. Andrew Fuglestad, Kte.
So Long, Sucker
Seltzer, Woman raised flax in tbeir gardens to
feelings of some incompetent but politically powerful govclared. "Manpower to fight fh-es is Wallace George, Mrs. WUltem
London Pride
Bottome
ernment official.
short and what there Is available Richardson and Mrs. John Shea.
Waills of Jericho
McCord make their clotheB. and cooked before
Anns and the Girl
MarshaU open fires. They had to raised their
We need a Congress which will do less planning for should not be diverted from essen- Refreshments of tea and assorted
tial war tadustry and other defense cookies were served hy Mrs. Waxr^
Easy to Make SUp Covers . Bast food to keep from starving and they
moving Industries away from the coasts, and do more plantasks. The carelessness of our citi- Grtaies, Mrs. MUtoh HaU and Mrs.
Hudson
Carmer
ning
for
carrying
the
war
to
the
coasts
of
the
enemy.
zens this year will be no liess harm- Fred Bean. Tea was poured hyMra.
Air Conditioning and Ozone Fac.ts did it.
We need a Congress which Isnt afraid of man nor devil,
ful than possible acts of sabotage Guy Tibbe|ts and Mrs. Henry Pratt.
Rlesbeck
To-day, we have packages of seeds
by enemy aliens. Good citizens will
of labor, of capital, of farm bloc or of politicians, a Congress
Astra
HiU
take h?ed and help ta preventtag
wltb printed instructions, government
that Is hell-bent for victory, a^Congi^ss that will make hisHis Story of His Life's Adventure
and stopptag fires."
HaUiburton pamphlets of advice, all kinds of
tory Instead of letting history write Its epitaph.
The forester also asserted that
Columbus
Sabatini scientifically made tools to ease that
We need a Congress of aggressive leadership!
sawmill and other lumbering operFrenchman's Creek
du Mauruer
ations ta or near woodlands are reWe need it badlyl
. Com in Egypt
Deeping backache, prepared fertilizers, and
early attention by agents
Desperate Angel
Miller tbe best of facilities for canning.
The first and second grades are
—^Wellesley Townsman celvtag
of the department. District chiefs
Blue Horizon
Baldwta
studing
about the Dutch. Much inter- •
and
wardens
are
maktag
inspecStarvation
is
stalking
tbe
earth.
Ember i a n e
Smith
tions to eUmtaate fire danger and est has been added to this study by
Leaf ta the Storm
Yutang What are we going to do about it?
to see that firefighttag equipment Is
Pat "Whitney, RJN.
Hancock
Outstanding among Antrim gardenon hand where required. It will be making posters of tbe people and their
No Life for a Lady
Cleveland
recalled that mill operations were homeland, rhew two gradea hSve
Last Trata Out
Oppenheim ers, Forrest Smith, Frank Wheeler.
shut down ta 1941 when critical fire heralded the arrival of spring with a
Dragon Seed
Buck Rev.'Mr. Packard, Dr. Haslam,
danger resulted ta the governors
Mr. ChurchUl,
GuedaUa
Archie Nay, Frank Quincy, Hayward Listen to this skunk story. A year are licensed and the self hunters proclamation clostag the wood- gay spring motif.
lands,
ago I set a trap to catch a skunk are kept conftoed.
The third grade has started a new
Cochrane are contestants for the laurel near
Now is the time to buUd that nice
There were 850 fires last year and
a summer home. No luck.
SUCCESSFUL PRESENTATION
among the men. Althougb the women Some boys living in a house nearby big yard for your hunttog dog. 60 per cent were started from care- geography book and the fourth grade
OF JANE EYRE BY SENIORS
have recently specialized more on took the trap home and put an old Plenty of 'sunlight and shade, pure lessly ktadled fires ta the open and bas Started the study of Russia.
stuffed owl in to surprise their mo- water and feed and your dog is aU from smoktag the state forester reThe seventh gtaie bas just finished
flowers, some o( them too are all in ther. They set the trap. The next set for the next hunttog season. vealed.
Seldom is a play as long and
vvrnwcoRcetuug that
uiak every
«v»jr preiii-<s-8 poster illostrattbg' tbe imptovemeat
day the cover was down and they , One mau says. You Tnak** me. tiet While-ooncedtag
trim,
for
a
vegetable
garden.
The
one
difiScult as "Jane Syre" chosen for
called their mother to see the up my dog and the Humane Society (caution is betag taken by the dea group of high scbooi students to who can make an^ornament of beet sktmk. Thinking the owl was the agent comes around and tells m e ! partment to be prepared for the made in transportation from tbe prepresent. Seldom is a high school foliage, pe'a vines, pepper plants etc. only thing in the trap they lifted to uhtie him. What am I to do? If normal sprtag epidemic of brush historic days to tbe present age.
'--— a- -nice
'
yard
--' ^'•'~
with -•"•-*plenty and woods fires Mr. Foster said
play given by a cast so dignified, among#t her fiowers, will strike a real up the cover and pulled a real you have
The eight grade has been w'orking
robm the Humane Agent wiU not that public cooperation is imperaso earnes^and so absorbed in tbeir blow for victory. Among the settlers skunk out by the tail. They discov- of
on
the debate; resolved; That a boy
ered their mistake in thne to drop bother you. A nice dog house with tively needed if the results of the
portrayal of tbe characters. They
the cover on the animal's back and a good long run on a wire is good '1941 season are to be averted.'
brought up in the country is more
of
Antrim,
the
girls
and
woman
were
all did a fiue piece of work.
they beat a hasty retreat and but a yard is better.
likely to succeed in life than a boy
Plenty of robtas were seen last
The story is familiar to many often the best reapers in the fields. watched the skunk back out from
brought up in the city. The girls took
week
and
a
few
bluebirds
so
I
guess
BARNARD
EXPLAINS
THE
the
trap
and
crawl
under
the
shed.
With
the
list
of
youhg
men
in
the
war
people and everyone is pleased
with the interpretation of irascible growing longer each week, with over They saw all this from a second Spring is officially here.
SUGAR RATIONING PLAN tbe afiEirmative side and the boys took
window. Now who was the
Simday the lowlands were all
Mr. Rochester and sweet little two,hundred pf our citizens away do- story
the negative side. The boys won thejoke on, the mother, the boys or the flooded and many a backup from
Jane Although these were the
skunk. You tell us.
the local rivers.
Back from Chicago where he at- debate since they had larger nnmber
ing
defense
work,
a
gigantic
gardenleading parts, Mrs. Fairfax and
Pussywillows were never so plen- tended a meettag of the ratlontag
I know that this paper is followMr. Mason 'Were almost as long ing project should be of common ing you fellows in the service and tiful as this year. The Greenville admtaistrators of the country, Atty. of facts and arguments.
and, together with the rest, were interest to all those still at home who I am writing to you fellows every road is alive with them. Sunday Charles H. Barnard of Manchester,
week and if any of you have the there was congestion of cars, the New Hampshire ratlontag adminisvery well done. Not only was the can have land to plant.
time drop me a line from time tp people picktag them.
REMEMBER OUR BOYS
trator, said that under the plans
acting easy and finished, but the
time. I would be tickled pink to
worked
out
for
sugar
ratlontag,
W.
A.
Reed
of
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
a
costumes and setting .were so arhear from you. I know how it is former Nashua man, sends us a each member of a famUy wiU be alEach week from Butterfield's
tistically done and so nice?in every
HARRY C. TENNEY
having been there myself. I served clipptag from a Salt Lake City, lowed two pounds of sugar on hand
detail, there can be no question as
on the Mexican Border for nine Utah, paper tellmg about the in- at the time of registration ,hut store an express package is going
months in the Federal service Sig- vasion of that city of 3,000 deer. stamps will be deducted from the to three boys in the service. Ta^to the thorough work done by the
Harry C. Tenney buyer and stock nal Corps as Stable Sgt. That was These deer were driven down frbm books for any quantity ta excess en alphabetically, this week it will
cast and their coach, Miss French.
the mountains by the deep snov? of two pounds.
They are to be congratulated on manager with Palmer Simpson Co., back in '17 and '18.
be for the first three, next week
I see by the Globe Sunday that and lack of food. They were fpllowThis is one of the important de- for the second three and so forth.
their ambition and success.
Laconia, died Tuesday night at his Arvi Kangas of New Ipswich and ed by a smaU cougar who later got cisions
reached by federal officials
Ernest Bjork of Milford want some killed by a car. This invasion had as they set the registration dates. Anyone wishing to make a contrihome in Lakeport.
the home folks to write to them. that city all up in arms and the Wholesalers and retailers wiU reg- bution to these boxes mav do so
In early life, Mr. Tenney was well of
There was a long list of names but police and sheriffs were kept busy ister on April 28' and 29 while the by leaving it at the store, a packBOY SCOUTS
known in Antrim, being a graduate these two were tne ones in my dis- drivtag the deer from everyone's consumers wiU register on May 4, age of cigaretts or some small artfrom our schools and active in the trict. Their address is barracks 377, back yard. What a sight, 3,000 deer 5, 6 and 7.
Under the setup that has been icie being t.he most practical gift.
A court of honor will be held Presbyterian Church, Grange, Lodge, Chanute Field, 111. Let's get hi touch ta the city limits.
with them.
,.
prepared,
handling of all registra- In this way, Mr, Butterfield is doYou maple sugar men will be taat the town hall, Friday, April 10. 1. 0. 0. ,F. and other interests.
One of the Fieldhead Kennels' terested to see the working of the tions will be by the School Depart- ing all ^concerned a fine favor. If
corkers was pictured in the N. Y. big new up to date evaporator ta ment of each city and town.
The public is invited. More about this
the friends of the boys will cooperHe fs survived by his widow, Times
one day last week vacation- operation at the sugar house of
Mr. Bamard explataed that dur- ate with him, the boxes will be
next week.
Lillian Knapp Tenney, formerly of ing at Sea Island, Ga. This was one Walter E. Chamberlain at East ing April 28 and 29, those who wiU truly sunshine to the boys, and
that Mrs. Spear sold to the Yeat- Washington. Some sight if you ask have to register will include not
this town and two children, Norman mans
of Jaffrey and Philadelphia.
only the wholesale and retail gro- much danger of loss and extra
and Nathalie. Also by two sisters, These people have 11 of Mrs. me.
but also institutions, isuch as handling will be eliminated.
You still want to watch your step cers
hospitals, hotels, restaurants, candy
Mrs. Alice V. Jackson of Weat Col Spear's corkers.
on
some
of
the
back
roads.
The
gashops, bakeries, manufacturers of
The past week has been a wonlingswood, N. J. and Mrs. Jessie H. derful sap week and much syrup rage men have been doing a big soft drinks and others falltag ta
Joe Louis "did it before and he
over the weekend pulling that category.
Rutherford of this town and a brother and sugar was made. My neighbor, business
can
do it again."
Clifford Sizemore is in the army.
N. Steams, sent me a cou- out cars and trucks.
Full Information regarding regisWilmer G. Tenney of Arlington, Mass. Charles
"The
past
week
there
was
a
big
ple of quarts of syrup and it's the
tration will be announced later, Mr.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hastings, best we ever had. Most of the mak- demand for large dogs, either male Barnard said. The weekly quota for
Albert Barney March 24. Congrator
female.
For
watch
dogs.
What
each person has not yet been deMrs. Jessie Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs. ers this year claim It's the best year have you?
ulations.
they have had for a long time.
termined but it is expected that It
A nice big load of rainbow trout will be set at either a half a pound
I suppose it's all right and proper
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Knapp and Edward Knapp and Walter Knapp
from the New Hampton Hatchery or three-quarters of a pound at
Walter Knapp attended the funeral from this town attended the funeral but I don't think I would want to on
Tuesday morning and in the af- least for the present. Books will be
buy
any
syrup
from
some
places
of Harry Tenny in Laconia last Fri- which was from the Funeral Home of I saw last week. In one place and ternoon a big load, 2,000 legals, issued for each member of a family.
day.
Munsey and Weel<s, Lakeport on in fact three places I saw motor from the rearing station at Rich"Speck" Rockwell of Bristol
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Pecker of Friday, March .27 at 2:00 p. m. oil cans hung up to gather the sap. mond.
came with the rainbows and "Pete" News Censors Are Subject
I
looked
them
over,
they
looked
Milford, former Antrim residents, Interment will be in the family lot clean- but I like my syrup clear.
1 Goodwin of Warren drove the big
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. (3eorge in Maplewood Cemetery.
truck with the brookies. Every day To Plenty of Criticbm
According to the Dept. of Inter- Ithis
we will have brookies
Wilson last week.
ior many counties and towns in the from week
This will be good
west and middle west are to have news Richmond.
to the trout fishermen. Ideal
Government censorship is being
Fools rush along where angels Rat control weeks. These weeks evEveryone loves a parade, the
planting conditions. Water is high criticized severely in Washington
eryone
in
the
towns
set
out
rat
poiwould
demand
a
retread.
Easter parade included.
'
even though those old newsmen,
son and devote the whole week to and cold.
Have you got your attic cleaned Byron Price and LoweU MeUett are
rat control. The vast amount of
with the pail of sand and a long supposed to pass upon news items
^^77^. . . i i i
i i i i i t t « i n n i i f t i i m i i t i » i m i i ^ i x . waste that rats and mice make is out
that should not be printed or shoutenormous and during war time handled shovel?
Much walking on the highways ed over the radio. Colonel Donovan
must be controlled. A few years ago
the County Agent and his mon hold In the past week. Be sure to face and Archibald McLeish also use
rat exterminator week. Why not traffic when walking the trunk blue pencils to kill news that might
lines.
be valuable information to the enIf you've been planning to have plumbing done,
again.
Benson says that spring Is here. emies.
you'd better have it done nov/ while its still
Many complaints have come in Why? Because his homed owl and
Rest assured that whenever the Official Motor Vebicle Inspection
the past week by phone and letter the big eagle have laid their first
possible to obtain material.
500
or 600 newspaper correspondof dogs running at large. Dogs can Easter egg. Well I guess John is
Station No. 744
ents in Washington decide that the
run
at
large
now
if
they
are
not
right, he usually Is. Because my censors are getting tough, or unNOW ON DISPLAY
running game or deer. After April
liH?."^"^^,?fi!}l?'li"^,„H
mallards
for sign
two reasonable, that they wlU say so.
C o m p l e t e Modern Bathroom Fixtures
1 t's a different story and f?,'i,
this voar
year'; weeks
.g^^3 now
nowhave
andbeen
thafslaying
a sure
and
that's
Washington is the world's power
all
Conservation
Officers
arc
to
be
C o m b i n a t i o n Sink and Drainboard
of
spring.
house for news, and it has the powhard boiled with a big "H" on the
The heavy rain In the past few er to get the news and distribute
Agent for CRANE POWER BURNERS
hard. So much damage to live days
have sure fllled up the brooks It under any circumstances that
stock both wild and domestic last and smaller
ponds. Hope it does the will serve the best Interests of the
Tel. 64-3 W I L L I A M F . C L A R K A n t r i m , N . H .
year that the town and state offiCONCORD ST. . ANTRIM, N. B.
people of the United States.
Contiiuicd on p.ige 8
cials
are
gotag
to
sec
that
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MacArthur's Australian Campaign
Heightens Spirit of AU America
U. S. Heartened by Naval Offensive
By Edward C. Wayne

WEEKLY NEWS ANAUSIS

Against Jap Bases in South Pacific;
Air Attacks on Port Darwin Continue
As Allies Strike Back in New Guinea
(EDITOR'S NOTE—Wtato •plnloaa ata • z p r e u c d In thea* eolimo*. Iher
•r* thata al tha afw> •luUjrtt snd hot Bceeaiarlly at thi* B«w*pap*r.j
"'-'-••—' by Weitem Newspaper " - ' " - •

Dr. Herbert Vere Evatt, left, Australian minister for externar affairs,
being: greeted by Acting Secretary of State Sumner Welles and Riebard
G. Casey, British minister of state in the Middle East, at the Washington
airport. The selection of Casey, former Australian minister to Washington, to serve in the British cabinet, raised a controversy between Australian Prime Minister John Curtin and Winston Churchill. The Australian govemment disavowed Casey as Australian representative.

ATTACK:
Navy Strikes Twice

AUSSIES:
See Turning Point

A double-barreled attack by a
navy task force, the same which had
struck with devastating force on the
Marshall and Gilbert islands, had
been delivered on Wake island and
Marcus island, the latter only 950
miles from Tokyo.
The latter attack scared„Tokyo so
badly that the city ordered blackouts
for several days afterward, it was
announced.
The delay in announcing these attacks apparently occurred because,
in the first instance, the navy force
. was on the way from Wake to Marcus, and didn't want to ''telegraph
its punch" on the latter island..
As to the second attack, the need
for delay was probably one of ,t\vo
factors, either that the navy force
was moving on elsewhere, or else it
was on its way back to Pearl Harbor
for refueling and resupplying, probably the latter, as the dispatches
came from there.
Considerable credit for the four
attacks, as the latter t^vo must be
considered part of the general onslaught which Included the Marshall
and Gilbert islands, was given to
the commander of the force. Vice
Admiral W. F. Halsey.
In the first two the navy had lost
a number of planes, but in the latter two battles, the only losses were
two planes, both shot down by antiaircraft fire.
Surprise had been an important
factor in both attacks, because at
Wake Island three four-motored seaplanes had been found and destroyed
before they got into the air, and at
Marcus island no air strength of any
kind was found.
It began to explain the heed for
censorship—for the Japs had a nearly completed airfield on the island,
and Certainly would have had planes
there if they'd known our forces
were on the way.

Ringside View
One reporter, riding on an aircraft
carrier, reported that its planes
dumped 12 tons of high explosives
on Marcus island alone.
His ringside view of the significance of the battle was that it had
shattered an important link in Japan's chain of island bases connecting the country with its southwest
Pacific'theater of war.
Marcus also had been referred to
in dispatches as "Japanese Hawaii,"
being a base not only potentially
great for planes, but for ships as
well.
Thc Wake i.«land attack was not
completely a surpri!--c. .-i.s th.e navy
surf.TCO .sr.ip.s cncountorod a Jap
gunboat seven milos off tr.o islnnd,
and before she was sunk with ono
broaci.iiric. sh.o was able to flash
word to t;-.c sl'.orc that tr.e "Yanks
were cominc!"
T'-.I' Marcus island attack was in
tho darkness, b'ut thc Wake i.?land
battle wns in fuil daylight, thc
shelling starting at 7:05 a. m.
Just how little good a blackout
dres was shov.Ti at Marcus islnnd,
where a fligh.t of bon-.bing planes
was sent over the island with flares,
lighting their objectives, and the
first few hits started such huge fires
that tho other bombing flights needed no flares.
Shortly after the attack on Marcus
started thc radio station wont ofT the
air abruptly. It had boon struck by
a demolition bomb and shot into the
skv.

NYA:
Senators Argue

General Douglas MacArthur

Future General??
Little four-year-old Arthur MacArthur, son of General and Mrs.
MacArthur, is starting early in
a possible war career. Besides
having a famous general as a
father, Arthur's grandfather, a
Civil war veterad after whom be
is named, commanded a Manila
brigade in 1898 -when U. S. forces
captured that city.
When war broke out in the
Philippines little Arthur and his
mother, the former Miss Jean
Faircloth of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
were reported safe on the island.
The next word that came tbrough
as to theif whereabouts was when
their arrival in Australia with
the general euid his staft was announced.
mission in 1905-'06. On three different occasions he saw extended
army service in the Philippines.
In 1935 he went to Manila as the
commonwealth's president, Manuel
Quezon's military adviser.
That his advisory capacity to
President Quezon was of a successful nature is now seen in the successful manner in which American
troops, Philippine scout professionals, and Filipino reservists, under
his command, fought.
So, at the age of 50, after nriany
years of active service, it looked as
though General MacArthur's military life was at an end. It seemed
that he' was then destined for obscurity after being chief of staff for
five years. But, it has often been
stated, that it is the seemingly little incidents in a person's life which
eventually develop into significant,
extremely important matters. What
would have happened had MacArthur, upon being "retiredi" not been
sent to the Philippines to shape up
a military force there is impossible
to say.

Whether the Japs w.ere going to
A fighting General for fighting mad people is he . . .
turn aside from Australia and concentrate on India had remained conOW you are going to see some real fighting.
siderable of a mystery, but certainly
That is what thousands of persons said, some of whom
their attack on Australia's outposts
had been slowed to a point where might have said it to you, when word was flashed from Aus6nce again, MacArthur's life is
the Aussies began to see the "turn- tralia that General Douglas MacArthur was down there to as- showing that fact is oftentimes more
ing point right around the corner." sume the supreme United Nations command in that region.
interesting than fiction. Here, in
Australian and American airmen
Ever since the war in the Pacific region began, the story of the MacArthur, yoa see a story book
were carrying out almost non-stop
raids on New Guinea, the Solomons, ground warfare has been continually, and, dishearteningly the
New Britain and other objectives same but with one'exception.
ncrth of the continent, and their
Newspaper and radio accounts have related of continual retreats and,
daily! reports of planes destroyed finally, surrenders by the Allied armies. But the brilliant exception to all
showed that they were biting a con- this defensive warfare is and was the^
siderable piece out of the Nipponese activity of General MacArthur, his
that, "MacArthur is the man for
strength in the air.
aides, and his native and American the' job." A student on his way to
The Japs continued their bombing troops fighting; on the Bataan pen- his class at nniversity said that if
attacks on Port Darwin, also on insula.
anyone can successfully "Slap the
Katerine, but the effectiveness was
Not only did MacArthur stop the Japs," MacArthur is the, one that
showing a downward curve. Appar- Japs—and thereby causing the com- can do it. A not too busy auto
ently the main Japanese objective mander. Gen. Masaharu Homma, to salesman said that the general's
was Port Moresby, on the southem commit hara kiri—but he also put appointment was the most imporend of New Guinea, a perfect hop- through two brilliant, strategical of- tant move since the United States
off point for air attacks on north- fensives which prevented further was stabbed in the back.
east Australia.
enemy advances at-the time.
Such opinions as these of Mr. and
By land, through a big valley on
Reason for Australians' Respect.
Mrs. America refiect—it is almost
the island, they were approaching
Such immediate background of certain to say—the opinion of this
the Australians' defense positions this brilliant general, this Number nation, and all Allied nations as a
around the Port, while through the One officer of the United Nations, whole. Even in London, the newsair, from Salamaua and Lae, they
papers there, commenting on the
had been raining bombs on the was the cause for the increasing first time that a foreign general has
Mrs. Douglas MacArthur
clamor
of
the
Australians
to
have
town, attempting to soften it up for
/( is now up to her husband .
taken command of defense in BritMacArthur
come
do\vn
there
and
attack by land.
help them, with American, British, ish dominions, had nothing but enIt was at these two bases, Australian, and native soldiers, re- couraging, hopeful, and optimistic
soldier, cool, even tempered, poised,
Salamaua and Lae that the Austra- sist the Japs in the last Pacific re- words.
admired by his staff and men, prelian and American bombers had gion stand. So, after receiving orFame After Career Ended.
paring to do a titanic job despite
been concentrating their attack. And ders on Washington's birthday from
Fame came to General MacAr- heavy odds against it.
the results had been favorable.
the President to go to Australia, thur after his career had ended!
Even the general's air-flight of
MacArthur made plans with his suc- For it was in 1935 that he retired 2,000 miles to Australia had a touch
LABOR:
cessor, Maj. Gen. Jonathan May- from the army after making a of the dramatic to it. For the zone
hew Wainwright, a brilliant tacti- "name" for himself as ofiicer of over which he and his ofiicers and
Co-operates in War
It was felt that organized labor cian, for further defense at Bataan. World War I, and decorated for con- aides flew in two planes, has
'Mac's the Man.'
spicuous courage. His decorations been conceded as being the "hot
had made an important contribution to winning the war, also to
^Vhen a "roving reporter" for one are reportedly more numerous than spot" of the southwest Pacific. This
peace in industry during the war ef- of the outstanding Midwest newspa- any other officer in the service.
is the zone where both enemy and
fort, by a decision reached simul- pers went out to interview pedesBack in 1903 he was graduated Allied planes are continually on the
taneously by the, A. F. of L. and the trians as to how they felt about the from military academy, heading his alert. Fighters, bombers, and inC.I.O. to yield their demand for new shakeup in military control in class. Ever since then he has been terceptors, always ready for batextra pay for holidays.
the Pacific region whereby General showing his fellow ofiicers and his tle. When you look at a map and
The executive board of the C.I.O. MacArthur was given complete mil- men under him that he is "one of see the territory you will fully realize that MacArthur has not lost
recommended to all its unions that itary control, the consensus of opin- the men" who knows how to fight.
any of his boldness. It is such darthey forego all 6vertime pay for ion was, "Mac's the Man."
Son of a Civil war hero, Lieut. ing,
skill, and calm that has put all
One fellow said that it was the Gen. Arthur MacArthur, General
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
when such work was done within best news he heard since.the U. S. Douglas went with his father as an the confidence of the Allied nations'
the boundaries of the 40-hour week. entered the war. A housewife said aide when he went to Tokyo on a people directly on his shoulders.
The Yanks, and Aussies, being what
William Green of the .\. F. of L.
they are in temperament, and disat the same time issued a statement
position as to being ready for a fight
that his organization had "assured
at all times, now have a man as
the government that it would waive
their leader they know will not fail
the double timo payment for Sunday
them.
and holiday work in all war indus"trics for the duration of tho war."
Congressmen Behind Him, Too.
Philip Murray, however, said he
That this attitude even goes for
wanted it -clear that thc unions
officials and congressmen in the nawould not relincjuish their demand
tion's capital is noted in the. comfor ovcrtim.o for work done on the
ment of various congressmen on the
sixth or seventh days of the ordiday that MacArthur's safe arrival
[ nary 40-hour work week, regardwas announced in a special official
less of what days thoy fell on.
war department commmiique. Sen.
Millard E. Tydings, (D., Md.) said
Tiie request, union men said, had
that Australia now has real leaderboon made by President Roosevelt
j ship . . that he was very happy tc
and War Production Board Chief
know that Mac.-\rthur was down
Donald .M. Nelson.
there where a man such as he is
needed.
VOLUNTEERS:

N

Get 40 Planes
The initials .-WG, American Volunteer group, or tho "Tiger Fliers"
of the United States, still held tho
spotlight of attention when it cam.e
to knocking out Japanese planes.
Their latest exploit had been to
fly over tho main Jap airdrome in
Thailand, Chiengmai, with such a
perfectly timed offensive that they
were able to shoot to pieces 40
enemy aircraft on the ground, before the Japs could get the motors
warmed enough to get into the air.
The victory (like so many) had
Its tragic sido, for the only plane
lost to the Americans in this attack
hf.d brought death to the squadron
loader, Jack Ncwkirk, of Scarsdale,
N. Y.
Thc pilots returning to thoir ba.se
m Rurma from the'fray reported
that most of tho Japanese pilots of
!l-.c gr.-;unded planes were killed, as
instead of seeking cover, they ran
to their ships and tried to got them

The press, plus Senators MorCellar and Byrd, cnntinucrt it= ntsncks i
on the NYA and thc CCC. t'T,i;nh ,
President Roosevelt s,'i;d :;-n; thev '
both had th.eir places in th.c war I
scheme and l!iat he favored their '
retention.
. Thc senators nrg'.iod th.at ihe pri- !
m.ary reason tor t;-o creation of the '
two agencies wr.s !o do something St.II t e d .
for youth during t!^c depression and
The
Amer:can.<!, diving
low
unemployment years. Th.ey are not . machine gunned thc planes at close
needed now, they sa.d.
j range, destroying most of them.

Does He Ever Tell You
*i Loved Your Letter'?

I^ROM his happy smile you caa
^ bet his girl will never lose him
by poor letters! She's made her
letter style as beguiling and a s
smartly correct as her best date
dressl
After all, when you're far away»
your letter is your only representative. If you've written a dowdy
"not been nowhere," instead of
"not been anywhere," you're not
there with a cute pout to laugh it

ofl.

• • •

Our 32-page booklet gives propel business and social letter forms, 24 model
letters of all types. Suggests topics to
write to iriends about, gives tips on grammar, helps you to write easily, charmingly. Send your order to:
REASER-BOME SERVICE
6U Slzth Avenne
New York City
Enclose 15 cents in coins for your
copy of GOOD
MADE EASY.

LETTER-WRrriNG

Name
Address

Qoitiiifiaied?
TRY THIS FORMULA
Cascara Sagrada^ Frangula, Sat
Amarum, Anise, Carawajr, Fennel, Ginger. Lieoriee, Methyl
Salicylate, Carbonata of Magnesia, OU of Cinnamon, Glyceria*
and Sassafras.
It't all ready for you under tbs
name of "ADLERIKA.!*
If occasionally bothered with
constipation, aggravating gas,
. headaches or Ibad breath, try this
formula for i u DOUBLE ACTION {
5 carminatives for relief of gas
pains and 3 laxatives for QUICK
bowel action. Just take this ad
to your druggist.
More Raleigh Jingles
Raleigh Cigarettes are again
oflering liberal prizes - in a big
jingle contest to be rim in this
paper. One hundred and thirtythree prizes will be- awarded each
week.—Adv.

?MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN a^d)
HEED THIS ADVICEIl
If you're cross, restless, suffer hot
nashes, nen-ous feeUngs, dizziness,
distress of "IrreBUlarltles"—caused
07 this period in t, woman's life—try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at oneel
Pinkha^i's Compound is made
etpeeiall!/ for vomen. and lamous
to help relieve distress due to this
female functional disturbance.
Thousands upon thousands of
women have reported gratifying
heneata. Follow label dlrcetlons.
WORTH TBYTOOI

V

SCOLDS
ef.i>iick^t^ 4*i.t

LIQUID
TABLETS
SALVE

N O S e OROPS
COUOH DROPS

Kidneys Must
Work WellFor You To Feci Veil
24 hours every day, 1 da>-« every
week, never itopplsg, tne kidneyi filter
wute matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of hov tho
kidneys must constantly remove surplus tluld, excess acids and other waste
matter that cannot stay in thc blood
without Injurj- to health, there would
be better underatandin; of vhy thn
whole Bj-stem is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
,
Burnin;, scanty or too frequent urination sometimes wams that somrthir.K
Is wTonR. You may suffer naegini: backache, headaehea, dizziness, rheumatic
pains, eettinf; up at nishtx. swellini;.
Why aot try Doan's PilW. Vou will
be us'.nK a medicine recommended tho
country over. Doan's stimulate the fun>
tion of the kidneya tnd help them to
Hush out poisonous w-aste from tha
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doan's today. UM with coafidenco.
At all druc stores.

Rep. Joseph J. Mansfield, (D.,
Texas) put in a comment which all
Americans fully understand.
He
said that MacArthur is sure going
to "raise hell" with thc Japs providing we can keep him supplied
with a continuous line of supplies
and men.
House Minority Leader Joseph W.
Martin (R., Mass.), said he was
happy to hear of the famous sol- WNU—2
13—42
dier's appointment. He further added that such an appointment will WHEN YOU WANT
add to the confidence of the American people.
THAT NEXT JOB OF
The day that MacArthnr's appointment, and successful flight to Australia was announced, the President
in his press conference also had
words of encouragement for the
American people. He said that the
Lei Ua Show You
purpose of the transfer was not to
develop further defensive measures,
What We Can Do
bnt primarily, and deflnitely to "win
the war." President Roosevelt said
at that conference that he felt, too,
If you prefer, send the
that every American man and worn-aa held.the.same admiration f«r the
ordei by-mail or bring
fighting, brilliant general that he
it
to the office in person.
held.

DOANSPlLLS

Since General MacArthur has taken his new command in Australia
to stop, and then push back, the Japanese drive, Maj. Gen. Jonathan M.
Wainwright (left), shown talking with Gen. MacArthur, has been appomted to the command of the forces that outfought, despite 20 to 1
odds, the Jap forces on the Bataan peninsula In the Philippine Islands.

Like Father, Like Son
General Douglas MacArthur, and
his deceased father, Lieut. Gen. Arthur MacArthur, experienced military lives exceedingly interesting
because of their striking similarity
as available information proves.
Lieut. Gen. Arthur .MacArthur,
like his son, Douglas, was advanced
over the heads of many older officers to more important posts.

Both father and son, Arthur and
Douglas MacArthur, showed great
strategical talent. One of the father's Civil war tactics of battle
eventually beeame a war department standard officer examination.
The son's strategy in the Philippines is well known-to all D«ws!>aper readers, who have been following his brilliant leadership.
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CHAPTEB I

Pattern No. 1S39-B U designed for elsta
12. 14, U, 18, 20 asd 40. Corr«fpondii«
bust measurements 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 and
40. Size 14 (32). short sleeires, requires 4
yards 3S-lncfa material.
Seed your order to:

Washington, D . C.
SENIORITY
War and Navy Secretaries Stimson and Knox let the senate foreign
relations committee in on a number
of military secrets, which cannot be
disclosed, when they testified behind closed doors on the $300,000,000
loan to China. In retum, the cabinet
officers were vouchsafed a political
secret by Senator Tom Connally,
committee chairman, which can be
told.
The courtly Texan was confronted
with a problem in protocol in trying
to decide whether Stimson or Knox
should be the first witness. Finally, he turned to the 74-year-old war
secretary and said:

SBWINO CXKCLE PATTEKN DEPT.
108 Seveatfe Ave.
New York
_ Arthur Mulford's secretary faced
Soolos« 20 cents is eoins for eaeh
him unsuspectingly across the maspatteni desired.
. sive mahogany desk.
Pattem No
Sizc..^
"You wanted to see me, Mr. Mulford?"
Name
The man surveyed the slender figAddress
ure before him.
"It's like this, Joan," he said decisively, "I'll have to let you go."
Joan Leland stared at him in astonishment. "You meah I'm fired?"
Mulford shrugged. "That's it."
^ ' «
"But why? What have I done?"
..."^^^
He picked up a sheaf of papers
"Mr. Stimson, we will hear
•and reached for the telephone.
you first. I believe you have
seniority."
^
"I don't care to discuss it. You'll
"I won't stand on my seniority
receive your next two weeks* salary,
L\tf<*
KJW
if you prefer hearing Mr. Knox,"
«f course, but you need not finish
out the month."
smiled Stimson.
^^til!i^*
"Oh, we insist," said ConnaUy.
"You, mean this is my last day?"
"'We are great believers in
• la NR (Nature's Remedy) Talv
"Yesl That's all, Joan!"
lets, there are no chemicals, no
seniority here in the senate. If
The late October sunshine flowed
minerals, no phenol derivatives.
that weren't so, some of us comin pale golden streams' across the
NR Tablets are difFerent—«c( difmittee chairmen wouldn't have
ferent Pttrtly teteiablt-—a combibusy streets of San Francisco as
nation of 10 vegetable ingredients
our jobs."
Joan left the ofRce for the apartformulated
over aO yean ago.
ment • she shared with her sister.
Note: Though not named by ConUncoated or candy coated, their
Fired! There was something almost
aetion is depmdable, thorough, yeft
naUy, Senator Reynolds of North
gent]i&''as millions of NR's havk
sinister about this abrupt dismissal.
Carolina, chairman of military afprovM. Get a IOt Convincer Boz.
After two years on the job!
fairs, is definitely in this category.'
Larger economy azes, too.
Able Senator Austin, though a Re"Thank heaven, Sybil has a job!"
publican, does the real work of the
Joan thought.
senate .military affairs committee.
Th* apartment boasted a fireplace
r~<i539B
and long floor-length windows. It
CAMDT
•was part of one of the old mansions
ARMY GQES TO SEA
Batton-Front ciassi'e.
ior which San Francisco is famous.
A hot, backstage fight between
COATED
A regal building that had housed
Oie army, navy and maritime com- U E R E ' S the frock which deor BEGOUUtl
one of the great families of the city,
mission has developed over Brig. •*• •* serves an important place in
now cast off by their grandchildren
Gen. Charles P. Gross and his am- every spring wardrobe. In Patand subdivided Into studio apart- w»on'^»1fi,*u' i""""'** ?," *!?"*>.*° applying for the job. U something U bitious plan for the army to take tern No. 1S39-B we offer the chamwfong
with
it,
I
can
teU
when
I
go
down
there."
^^•'^^s
u
ments. True, there was seldom
over all war shipping. The row has pion of classic styles, the button
«nough heat and the cooking facileven gone up to Harry Hopkins and front shirtwaist dress'which, in You CAN VOLUNTEER *
I'll
stop
by
the
morning
to
get
a
refities were inadequate, but the old
little different from a regular of- to Transportation Czar Joe East- smartness of line, neatness of de- . ^ Help Defend Your Country!
house reflected the charm and gra- erence. I forgot all about it this fice."
man, so far without settlement.
By Buying Defense BondSi
tail and comfort in fitting has nevafternoon. I was so upset."
•ciousness of the past.
"I don't understand wny he would
Crux of the battle is that General er been surpassed.
Sybil
watched
in
silencfe
as
Joan
Joan glanced lovingly about the
hire another secretary so .quickly. Gross, an infantry- officer recently
Cut with shoulder yokes, this
room. The girls had used their fur- dialed the number.
Maybe she was lying."
placed in charge of army transpor- dress is easUy fitted. Below the
"This is Joan Leland. May I
niture left to them by their par^"But why should she? And why tation, is eager to take over docks, yokes are gathers which permit
«nts. It was heavy, and rather old- speak to Mr. Mulford?"
should Mr. Mulford try to avoid ships, rails and inland transporta- the comfortable fullness for the
There was a pause before a me?"
fashioned, but it suited the bightion, operate all of the supply ships bodice.
strange feminine voice replied, "I'm
ceilinged room.
"I wouldn't know," Sybil admit- which _now sail under the maritime
O n fo V i c t o r y l . . .
A voice from the bedroom hailed sorry. That will be impossible. Mr. ted. "But I want you to be careful commission and the navy.
ft. <w ( ^ C^ cv-«v. P - { 4 . <v. S . CW « ^ Jk. Ck. Ck. tv."ck. (k. { ^
Mulford left town an hour ago."
her. "Joan? That you?"
tonight."
The maritime commission and the
You con do your part
'nVhy, Syb! What are you doing
Joan gasped, "Left town? To- ^Joan, however, was not even navy, however, claim that the job
home so early? I thought the beauty night?"
thinking of her sister's warning as of the army is to remain on the
in this world conflict.
shop was staying open until seven
"That's right."
she stepped from the street car into land, and they will handle water
this month."
"Who is this speaking, please?" the damp, foggy streets of North transportation.
Beach. With mounting curiosity,
Sybil appeared in the doorway Joan inquired hotly.
Before the sea-dogs realized what I A General Quiz
" I
<Iad in dressing gown and slippers,
Tune in to ihe "Lone
"1 am his secretary," the voice she walked to the address given in was happening, however. General <v. Ck. {». ft. Ck. <v. (V. eu c^. Ck. Ck. Ck. (u (»-(k.ft.ft.(k. ft.
the
paper.
cigarette iri hand. Her blonde hair informed her and the receiver
Gross had quietly written out an or- 1.. What color is the bottom
Ranger"and
be a memcurled meticulously;, her blue eyes clicked.
"Why it's a night club!" she said der and taken it to Joe Eastman, stripe of the American flag? And
ber
of
the
Victoiy
Carpe.
were a trifle hard. The two girls
who
was
on
the
verge
of
signing
it.
the top?
"He's left town! And he's already aloud as she paused under the long
seemed to have little in common in hired
Gross is under General SomerviUe,
canopy that led to the street.'
2. According to the 1940 census,
a new secretary!"
appearance or temperament. Joan,
A sign on the door informed the the quartermaster general, who was what percentage of the U. S. popu"I told you there was something
brunette, twenty, restless, impulpasserby
that the Club EUte would New York WPA administrator under lation Uves in urban centers?
funny
about
this!
And
how
ban
you
You can organize your
sive. Sybil, seven years older, goldbe
open
for
business the following Harry Hopkins, and Somerville has
3i A frugivorous man subsists
get
a
reference
if
he's
not
here?
en-haired, inclined to caution, espepushed
the
plan
with
his
old
friend
own
c l u b to -work
Saturday, night.
on what?cially where men were concerned. You've never worked for anyone
in the.White House.
else."
4.
While
France
spent
$250,000
for
victory.
Joan
pushed
open
the
heavy
door
Sybil had been married and diand went in. She paused a mo- ; However, ex-Budget Director Lew- on the construction of the Statue
"That's what worries m e ! "
vorced when she was twenty-one.
is Douglas, newest addition to the
"Let's eat," Sybil suggested. "I ment to accustom her eyes to the maritime commission, so far has of Liberty, how much did the
Since then she had been determined
United States spend on its erecdun
light.
To
the
right
she
could
to save Joan from making the same can't think when I'm hungry."
blocked the army grab. He claims
General Mills, Malcers of Corn
mistake. "Never trust any man," "Cheerful-night,': Sybil comment- see a large room filled with gilded the army has enough to do fight- tion?
tables and chairs and a band stand
5. A man who works per diem, Kiz, has asked the Lone Ranger
was Sybil's motto, but Joan did not ed, as they ate.
ing,
without
sailing
ships.
which seemed to crowd a smaU
does so by what?
to organize the Victory C o ^
take it too seriously, suspecting that
"I know!" Joan cried suddenly.
• * «.
her sister's jynicism was covering "I'll look for a job in the want ads, dance floor.
BRITISH RED TAPE
Tuna in for eomplafa /nfennofiba
a broken heirt.
A man appeared suddenly out of
Where's the paper?"
The Anstvers
, "{''e/e''^ alwayt be an England," bul
"What a day!" Sybil said, dreariSybil indicated the small coffee the shadows and surveyed her from U. S. fliert now try-ing to save India are 1. Red on top and bottom.
head to foot before he said. "WelL
ly throwing herself upon the couch. table.
wondering why. British officials in India 2. A total of 56.5 per cent.
what do you want?"
"I have some news for you, Sis."
tuint want them to enter India unlil 31
Joan seized the paper and tumed
3. Fruit.
KEEP TUNED TO
Joan
said
uneasily,
"I
came
about
"I have something to tell you, to the classified section. "I need a
days after they have taken yeUow fever
4. The United States spent
an
ad
that
was
in
the
paper
for
a
shots. By that time the Japanese, who
too," Joan said grimly. "I've lost job and I need it right now! Listen
YOUR
don t have to observe the 31-day rule, may $350,000 on the pedestal and ereci my job! ^l^. Mulford gave me two to this. "Joan's voice rang with ex- secretary."
tion
of
the
Statue
of
Liberty
in
weeks' salary and told me not to citement as she read, " 'Competent
He seemed relieved. "Okay. Down obviate the need of U. S. fliers going to New York harbor.
India at all.
come' bad.!"
secretary wanted. Willing to work Uie hall. Second door to the left.
5. By the day.
* * *
The boss will talk to you."
Sybil sat up wide-eyed. "Oh, nights. Apply after 9 p. m.' "
Stopping Inflation
Joan1 No!"
instzuctions,
"Wait," Sybil said seriously, «„i^^^'*u ^°"«*wing
Inside fact about the current quar"He wouldn't even give me a rea- "Why do they want you to work opened the door mto a large modson," Joan continued heatedly. "I nights? And why apply after 9 ernistic oflfice. A powerful built, rel over inflation and the farm biU
can't understand it. I'm sure there p. m.?"
blond man stood before a filing cab- IS that sage old Bernie Baruch long
inet. He turned quickly as she en- ago warned the President, Leon
isn't anything wrong with my work.
"\Vhat does it matter? A job's a tered.
Henderson and the inner circle that
'
There's something, very strange job."they could not stop inflation if they
about this, Syb! Mr. Mulford seemed
Sybil stared at her in disapproval. _ ''I came about the job advertised put the brake only on prices.
positively an.\ious to get rid of me." "You're not serious?"
in the paper," she faltered.
"Price-fixing is like a four-legged
"But, Joan," Sybil interrupted, "I
Joan jumped up and ran into the
He flashed her a quick smile from chair," Baruch warned them, "it
lost my job today too!"
bedroom. "I certainly am! I'm go- steel-blue eyes.
"Won't you sit
The girls stared at each other in ing to apply for that job right now!" down? His voice was tinged with won't stand on two lees or even
three."
alarm.
Sybil followed her. "You'll do an accent. Joan saw a hard face,
There is no use regulating con"The beauty snop is closing," nothing of the kind, Joan Leland! almost grim, yet amusement hovSybil said, breaking the silence. We're not that hard up. Even if ered in his eyes. His lips seemed sumer prices, he said, unless you
"This is my last week."
we were, I don't want you to work not to move as he spoke. The hand also regulate profits, also wages,
also farm prices. If one of them
"Well, of course we'll find some- nights."
that indicated a chair was beauti- gets out of hand, the others will too.
Ihing else," Joan said, but her voice
Joan laughed recklessly as she fully shaped, the fingers taperBaruch, who was head of the War
';arried no conviction. "After all, ran a comb through the raven-black ing and artistic. There was somewe're both e.vperienccd. I'm sure hair and touched a powder puiT to thing strangely magnetic about this Industries board in the last war, has
been harping on this point for
Mr. Mulford will give me a refer- the white skin. "You take every- man.
months. He urged congress more
ence."
thing too seriously. Syb! After aU,
""i am Karl Miller. And you?"
than a year ago to adopt a very high
"Jobs aren't easy to get . . ."
there's no harm in applying for the
"Joan Leland is my name. Until excess profits tax to take away all
"Don't be a pessimist, darling!" job. If something is wrong with it,
today I have been employed by an the war profits from industry; and
Joan advised.
I can tell when I go down there." importing firm owned by Arthur at the same time he urged the
She tied a colored apron around
Sybil was unconvinced. "I don't Mulford."
President to clamp down on wages
her waist and went into the kitchen. like the sound of it," she insisted
"Ah?" He opened a large silver as well as prices.
"There's nothing to worry about stubbornly. "What's the address?"
box and took out a cigarette. "1
Tho President actually got a littlo
tonight. We've got enough money in
"North Beach," Sybil said care- was in the importing business my- irritated at Baruch's pounding away
our account to last almost a month." lessly.
self, but the war stopped that. 1 on this theme.
Today, however,
Sybil's blue eyes wore troubled.
"North Beach? That's certainly
"Joan, that's just it! I checked that not a very good place for a girl to am now opening this night club. 1 :chief resentment of tho farm belt
need a secretary to take care of the ;is not so much against Roosoveifs
monoy out yesterday to pay for a be working nights!"
office work."
urging that farm prices bc ko-it
new ooat. I thought we didn't need
"How do I look?" Joan asked.
"I'm sure you'll find me satisfac- ' down, but over the fact that labor's
it and I was going to pay it back a
Exasperated, Sybil stared at her. tory, Mr. Mil.'c.r."
I income has skyrocketed while tiie
little each month. There's not a Joan looked • sophisticated, too socent left in that account."
"You
have
leferences,
of
course''"
i farmer's hasn't. Furthermore, tiie
phisticated, Sybil thought, because
She hesitated. "No, Mr. Mulford ' farmer complains that he has to pay
Night had fallen with a sudden- at heart Joan was just a kid. She
ness which filled the apartment with didn't know anything about life, or, was called out of town and I have I • lot moro for his labor—when he
been unable to reach him."
' can get it at aU—but he can't.ina strange ncw silence.
about men.
"If you are able to do the work, crease his farm prices proportion"How much money have you in
" B e careful, Joan! And come
your purse?" Joan intjuircd, frown- right home afterwards, will you?" that will be sufRcient. I want you ately.
to be here at night, but you won't
ing.
"Of course! Stop treating me like
"Two or three dollars. And you?" a child! I'll call you after the inter- have to come until early afternoon.
MERRY-GOROU.VD
"I have this check from Mr. Mul- view, if that will make you feel any Two hours off, for dinner. The sal- C Army, navy and civil defense auary
is
fifty
dollars
a
week."
ford. That will pay the rent for better."
thorities rate tall Mayor Ed Kelly
Her eyes widened. "Fifty dollara of
another month."
Chicago as the most co-operative
"1 still don't understand why Mul- a week?"
Sybil shivered and drew her quilt- ford fired you without notice or reaand efTicicnt municipal executive on
ed satin robe closer. "What are we json," Sybil pondered. "And why His expression did not change as war problems in tho country. '
he said, "Considering the unusual
going to do then?"
The favorite cigarette
did he leave town, if that girl is tell- hours, I feel that a smaller salary C Having taught himscif Spanish
"You couldn't return the coat?"
Cood Neighbor-conscious Vice Presing the truth? By the way, what is would not be fair recompense."
with men in the Army,
"No. It's been altered."
ident Wallace has taken up the study
she doing at the office at night?"
"I understand. When do you want of Portuguese.
"I'll start looking tomorrow,"
Navy,
Marine
Corps, and Coast
don't know. Of course I worked me to start?"
Joan said resolutely. "Mr. Mulford's at "I
C
Among
agriculture
department
irnight
once
in
a
while.
It's
strange
Guard is Camei. (Ba(*d on actual
"Two o'clock tomorrow."
usually at the store until late. I'm that he should start a new girl at
reverents, the high handed bureautoing to telephone him and tell him night. But an importing ibop la a ' Joan rose to go.
• a U t raeords in Post Exehangas,
crats of the AAA are known aa
(TO BE CONTINVED)
"clusterheads." •
S O I M Cemmitsarias, Shlo't Stores,.
—Bny Defense Bond»—
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ENDS THURS.
APRIL 2

HILLSBORO, N. H;

Norman Stacy was at home for
a long week-end.

''Shanghai Gesture"

Miss Mildred Mallory was in
town for the weekend.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

APRIL 3, 4

^^^^^Ixr,?^^ Defense Bond Nite
One Bond Will Be Given FREE to
the Holder of Lucky Ticket

BILL!

ICVESS G I A N T DOUBLE
GENE AUTRY

Also

in

"Heart

• \ ' .

<«BLONDIE GOES .
TO COLLEGE"
of the Rio Orande"
Chapter No. 9 of "THE IRON CLAW"
APRIL 5. 6, 7

SUN., MQN. and TUES.

HUMPHREY BOGART in

''All Through the Night"
With All Star Supporting Cast
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
WED.. THURS..

APRIL 8, 9

BETTY DAVIS in

"THE LITTLE FOXES"

Cash Nite Wed. m ? & E
If your Business is not
Worth Advertising
Advertisel
It For Sale
MORE THAN A CENTURY OF

DREER QUALITY
SEEDS - PLANTS - BULBS
Dreer's Garden Book for 1942 will prove
a great help in planning your garden for t h e
coming year. I t i s njpre than just a catalog
—a hlepful guide full of valuable garden information.
Attractive prices, many special
offers and reliable infonnation about all the
old favorites and the outstanding novelties for

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAND-MADE GIFTS
Ready at all times for your inspection.
PILLOW CASES — BeautifuDy Embroidered
END TABLE COVERS
LUNCHEON SETS — Including TableCtoth and Four
Napkins
APRONS

.

TOWELS

IVIISS MABELLE ELDREDGE
P h o n o fl-21

>Ar4K

AMRnr, >'. H.

lY

IVIAIL.

HII.I.SiUJKO. .NKW HA.ViI'.SIilKK
A KorrtFcntatu-r of tir- liiiiptoro I'.ar.k!" is in Antrim
Worinrsday n-.orr.ir.K nf .'ach week

I

was
A fact of life you won.t have to
now
and relay to your friend the farmer:
are Woodchucks are vegetarians.
AnOnly one safety, razor blade a
Among those home from school week, W P B rules. That's s o Amfor tbeir Easter vacation are: erican Victory won't have a close
shave.
Franklin Robinson from Worcester
Tech. and Carolyn M. Forehsnd
from Simmons. Boston, who is visHedy announces her engageiting her grandmother, Mrs J. .M. ment. That means we may soon
Ashford.
be hearing about Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday, March 28th, Mrs. Lemarr.
Maria Fowler celebratfd ber eightieth birthday. She had many calEven clouds of war have silver
lers, neighbors and friends from linings.
Everyone k n o w s now,
Concord and other olaces, and r e - frinstance, what to do with used
ceived roany cards ar.d gifts of safety razor blades.
fiowers, plants and pretty things.
.\t the close of the Sunday school
se.s.<;ion at the Presbyterian church
Ihis week, officers were elected for
this year as follows: Superintendent, Mrs. Lena Seaver; assistant
superintendent, Lester Hill; treasnrer. Ross Roberts; siin:rintendent primary r!epartment, Mrs.
.\rchie Swett.

.\
to a
tion
cow

Mi.ssouri editor prefer,-! a cow
snxopohone, because in addito niaking the same luoise, the
gives milk.

Wilh the .«ale of typewriters
Tourist: "Is it far to tho next haiiiied, some of the new deal pubtown?"
licity agent.s may suffer from writNative: "Well, it seems f.Txther er'.s cramp.
than it is, but you'll find out it
ain't."
"We've been on the defensive
'otig oiiouKh, The attack begins
.More Public Domain.s
here—.it homc--on the production
Nevada cor.tnins more puhlx d(V front."—Don.Tid M Nel.-on.
mains th.in .nny other stote.

CALL

A lecluriiiR ocnii.st claim.s .spinach is lieneficial to thc eyes.
Otie l-.csit.Tte.s to sugj.'e.<t, however,
tliat it be creased with fhe grapefruit.

WILLIAM RICHARDSON
Antrim, N. H.

OLLER SKATINC

DEI'OSITS marif riurir.K tKr' f;r!>t thrfp f.u?iinc«!i riayo of the
month draw ir.tfrpst frr.m thc f.r't riay r.f the n-onth

Town Hall
Bennington, N. H.

HOURS: 9 to 12. 1 to .•?; .Saturday S to 12

EVERY F R I D A Y NIGHT

.?2.00 a Year

On the road to .Mandalay where
the flying fi.-ihes play, those flying
objects are not fish. And they aren't playing.

SEE IF IT ISN'T

Telephone 63-3

-

REPORTERETTES

Word has been received hereof
A contemporary asks: "Did
tbe birth of Edmond G. Dearborn, you feel the draft?" Yep, audit
Jr., at Claremont, March 28th. feels invigorating.
He i s t h e grandson of Mrs. Gertrude Robinson, formerly of A n .
Pre-sliced bread must g o , the
trim.
O P A rules.
Wbat a n , . o r d e a l
Hand in Hand Rebekab -Lodge housekeeping is going to be! '
met Wednesday night, March 25th.
Games were played and refreshThere is plenty of permanent
ments served by the committee.
Miss Aiice Thompson and Mrs. parking space on the ocean bottom
for tbose enemy submarines.
Fredrick.

SHARPENED

Incorporatfd ISSO

-
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In the spring abousewife's fancy
At the meeting of the Girl turns to house cleaning.
Scouts last Thursday tbere was a
check-up on their first aid knowlA shortage of pins looms. Men
edge. It was voted to donate $2 00 will willingly give up tbose found
to the Red Cross.
in new sbirts.
The many friends of William
Congreve, Sr., will be interested to
Just as we had become used to
know that be is vi.<iiting friends in zippers o c almosi e v e r y t h i n g / zipLansdowne', Pa., and expects to re- pers zipped oS tbe market.
turn to Antrim about Easter.

Get Your Lawn Mower

KUSIOID GlilUUITI SniES Bllli

Safe Deposit Boxen for Kent

H. W. FTinBKDGK
Editor and PubUsher
Nov. 1, 1892 — July 9, 1936
W. T. TUCKER
Business Manager

Miss Alice Thompson was a visSUBSCBIFTIOM BATES
itor in Boston on Monday.
One year, in advance
|2.00
months. In advance . . . . $1.00
Tbe Garden club will meet witb Six
Single copies
.5 c e n t s ' e a c h
Mrs. Guy Tibbetts on April 6tb.
ADVEBTISING BATES
Miss Ethel Dudley bas arrived
Births, mainages and death n o in town to make ber bome bere.
cices inserted free.
Card of Thanlcs 75c each.
Marshal] S y m m e s of WinchesResolutions of ordinary length
ter, Mass., was in town last Friday.
$1.00.
Mr.and Mrs Caughev spent tbe
Display advertising rates on aj>week-end at Durham with cbeir pllcation.
son, Robert.
Notices of Concerts, Plays, or
Entertainments to which a n adFriends of Fred Butler w.*re de- tnission fee is ciiarged, must be
lighted tu see bim last Sunday. He paid for at regular advertising
rates, except when all of t h e printwas at bome only a few bouts.
ing Is done at l h e R e p o r t ^ office,
Fire did some damage at Benja- v h e n a reasonable amount of tree
min Tenney's sugar house Sanday publicity will be given. U i l s ai>alternoon, destroying much ma- plles to surrounaing towns a s w ^
as Antrim.
ple syr op.
Obituary poetry and
nowers
Mr. William Stacy, for some charged at advertising rates.
time employed at t h e Goodell
Not responsible for errors In adshop, has taken a position al St. vertisements but correctioiis will be
made in subsequent issues.
Johnsbury. Vt.
The goremment now makes a
Mrs. Cora Hunt has returned to charge of two cents for s e n d i n r a
Antrim from spending t h e winter .Votice of Change of Address. We
in Springvale, Me. with her dauhg- would appreciate it if yoa wonld
Uail Us a Card at least a week beter, Mrs. Folsom.
fore . yon wish yonr paper sent to
Mrs. Josephine Nay rettirned to a different address.
Entered at the Postoffice a,t Anber home on Sunday from ;he
N. E., as second-class matter,
Peterboro hospital. She can now trim,
upder the Act of March 3, 1879.
take a few steps altbough it is very
painful to do so.
Mrs, Frank E . Wbeeler started
Monday morniug for Davenport,
la., where she wiil make an extended visit with h^r daugbter,
Mrs. Winslow Sawyer.

Ollparrlj 5fotea

Published Erezy Thursday

Mrs. H. E . Wilson ha.s been ill
this week witfa a cold.

BAGS

The public is cordially invited to call and see
this Hand Work at any time.

GroTe Street

AJiTBSU, MEW HAMPSHIBE

M i s s Mabel Wilson, who
very ill at Cbri.stmas time, is
her own self once more. She
her father, A l e x . Wilson,
spending tbeir week-ends in
trim again.

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.
952 DREER BUILDING

SIi|; Antrtm Vjtpartn

Antrim Locab

CAPITOL

\-4
]'K-'

"Ilf'll never make a .'soK-lier."
exclaimed thc sereea t of the bowIptrued recruit
"When his legs
above lii.s kntss stand at attention,
below thev stand at ease."
M .•^.T :iii!cs nu hour (.iveragc)
it take.- S^ mintiles to go five miles.
.\\ 45 miles an hour it t;ikcs 6 7 ro
minutes to f;0 five miles.
You
"savt-" two minutes
But eternity
is a long time

Admission 3 5 c Skating 7:30 to 10:31)
GOOD TIME FOn EVERYBODY
Plione in ViurNcw? Itrirs

Fomislieo by the Pastots o(
the Different Churches
Presbyterun Chordi
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pa&tor

Whtn In Nee«k of

FIRE INSURANCE
Liability or
Auto Insurance
Call on

W . C Hills Agency

Special Holy Week Service*
Antfinit N« a,L
Thura.. April 2
At 7 p. m. tfae Union Commanion
Service will be faeld in Preabyterian
Chorcb.
Easter Sunday
7 R. m. the Sonrfae aerriee will be
condncted in tbe Baptiat cburcb by the
Antrim Center, N. H.
Yoang People'a Fellowabip. Miaa
Martha Van Hennik will lesd.
Break faat will be aerveti after tbe
meeting.
At 10:30 tbe Eaater aerviee will be
beld, witfa aermon by tfae paator from
tbe theme-' 'Eaater Windowa" Special
music by.tbe choir.
ANTRIN. N. H .
At 7 p. m. in tbe Preabyterian cborcb Tel. 63
tfae Eaater Cantata will be given by
OUR MOTTO:
tfae combined cboira.
Tbe poblie ia
eapeeially urged to attend tbeae aervicea.

Junius T,. Hanchett

Attorney at Law

GOAL

James A. Elliott
CoalCompany

The Golden Rule

Baptist Church
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor.

WOODBURY
Funeral Home

Tbaraday, Apr. 2
AND
Special Union Service 7 p. m. in tfae
Preabyterian charcb.
Up-to-date Equipment and Ambalane*
Friday, Apr. 3 (Good Friday)
Our Servieea from tbe first call
Speeial Union Service in this cborcb
extend to atiy New England State
at 7 p. m.
Where Qaality and Coats meet you?
Sunday, Apr. 5 (Eaater)
own figure.
Union Sunrise Service 7 a. m. in tbia
Tel.
Hiilsboro
71-3
Cbnreb, sponored by t h e ' Yoang
Day or Night
People's Fellowsfaip; and followed by
an Easter breakfast.
Charch School 9:45
Moming Worship 1 1 . The pastor will
FIRE
preaeb on "Life Etemal".
Special Union Service 7 in tbe Prea AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITT
byterian charcb.

Mortuary

INSURANGE
SURETY BONDS

St. Patrick's Qnrch
BeoniiigtoD, N. H.
Hoars of Uasses on Sacdaj 8:15 and
10 o'clock.
Antrim Center "
Congregational Chnrch
Service of Worship Sunday morning
at 9.45
Change m Reqairements
Will Increase Namber
EHgible For Army Service
Recent changes in the teeth and
eye requirements for induction, in to
the Army will substantially i n crease the manpower contribution
of the State of Massachusetts to the
Natlon'5 fighting forces, it was a n nounced by Brigadier General- Edgar C. Erickson, State Director of
Selective Service.
"Many Selective Service registrants who were deferred under the
old Army standards will be able to
quaUfy for full or lunited military
service under the new ones," Director Erickson declared. "Of registrants rejected because of physical
conditions, approximately 20 per
cent were disqualified, by former
physical tests because of the then
stipulated dental requhrements and
about 14 per cent were unable to
qualify because of eye defects. Many
of these men now can be inducted
for full or limited military service."
Formerly, the Director pointed
out, the Army required that an i n ductee have a minimum of six masticating and six incisor teeth. 3
masticating opposing 3 masticating,
and 3 incisors opposing 3 incisors.
The new dental requirement is
merely ability to eat and digest Army "chow." It states:
"For general military service in
branches: Registrants who have no
disqualifying physical defects except a lack of the required number
of teeth as set forth In paragraph
31a. Mobilization Regulations 1-9,
Aug. 31, 1940. when. In the opinion
of the examining physician, they
are well nourished, of good musculature, are free of gross dental infections, and have sufficient teeth
fnatural or artificial) to subsist on
the Army ration."
Eye requirements now read:
"For general miliUry service in
all noncombatant branches: Registrants whose visual acuity is below
20/100 but not below 20/200 In each
eye without glasses if correctible to
20/40 in each eye. (The actual possession of suitable glasses by an Individual is not required for his acceptance under these standards.)"
In a memorandum announcing
these new Army standards, National Headquarters, Selective Service
System, stated:
"It is, therefore, directed that all
local boards reopen and consider
anew the classification of all registrants heretofore classified in Class
I-B or Class IV-F by reason of deficiencies in teeth or eyesight."
Patronize Our Advertisers

Hugh M. Graham
Phone 59.21. Antrim. N. H.

H. Carl Muzzey

AUCTIONEER
ANTRIM. N. H.
Prices Right.
Drop me a
postal card '

Telephone 37-3

MATTHEWS

Funeral Home
Hillsboro Lower Village
Under the personal
direction of
FRED H. MATTHEWS
Sympathetic and cedent
serciee
within the means of all
AMBULANCE
Phone Upper Village 4-31

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE
The School Board meets regularly
in Town Cleric's Room, in Town Hal)
blocic, on the Last Friday Evening in
each month, at 7.30 o'cloclc, to transact School District business and to
hnar all parties.
ARCHIE M. SWETT,
MYRTIE K. BROOKS.
CARROLL M. JOHNSON
-Antrim Sehool Board.
World's Tanest Tree
The world's tallest tree has definitely been established as a giant
redwood growmg in the Dyerville
Flat grove of Humboldt county, California, which reaches a height of
364 feet. Thousands of these giante
of the forest are growing in th»
vast "Redwood Empire" where 9T
per cent of the world's supply of
redwood is located.

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS

Pwei
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Food For
Freedom
Improved farm income and increased food consumption among
needy families are the big aims of
the Agricultnral Marketing Administration of tbe Uuited States
Department of Agriculture in meeting its responsibility to expand
the domestic marlcet. for agricultural production.
These activities include the Food
Stamp plan, direct purcha.se and
distribution ol commodities for
free scbooi luucbes and to needy
families and institutions, low cost
milk program?, and , direct purchase under tbe lend-lease program.
The Stamp plan and direct purchase and distribution of foods are
now being carried out in; New
Hampsbire, and a low-cost school
milk program is being planned to
start early in April.
Food For Family

The Foctd Stamp plan has been
operating in New Hampsbire sin.:e
March 12, 1940 when Manchester
and Hillsborocounty were brought
into tbe program. Under thiis plan,
certified families puichase orange
food stamps in amounts approximately equal to tbeir former purchases of food, prior to the start of
tbe plan. - This guarantees a con-;
tinaance of the normal market.
Then, these families are issued,
free, one blue food stamp for every
two orange stamps bougbt. Each
stamp is worth twentyrfive cents:
the family therefore receives an increase in food-baying power of fifty cents (in blue food stamps) for
every dollar spent (in orange food
stamps). Orange stamps may be
used to buy any food item in any
retail food store which takes part
in the plan; blue stamp.s may be
used in participating retail food
stores to buy selected "Bine stamp
foods," listed each month by the
Secretary bf Agriculture.
The entire state of New Hampshire has been designated to take
part in the stamp program, under
terms of a law enacted by the State
Legislature last spring, and the
program is operating in every
county in the state excepting Merrimack county, where th-t inauguration of the plan has been tem porarily postponed until suitable
space can b^ provided for a Stamp
Issmng-officev
-— • - -

Bennington
Jule Church is home from Connecticut for a few days.
Alfied Chase is very ill al his
bome on Hancock street.
Quite a numter of our townspeople are expected bome for Eas>
ler.
Mrs Jennie Church has returned
from Keene, wheie she has been
visiting.
George McGrath is with his
family for a few days from Connecticut.
Ou April 10 Mrs Andrew MacDonald will hold in ber bome a
whist party for the befaefit of the
Congregational cburch.
I^iss Phyllis Clymer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Clymer,
expects to leave shortly for a position in Washinglon.
Rev C. Lee gave a very fine sermon on Sunday evening at tbe
Congregational church. Mr. Lee
is the pastor at Francestown.
A very beautiful cantata is being prepared by Miss Edith L.
Lawrence for the Easter service.
There will be also the sunrise service on the hilltop back of Walter
Sthiih's home. On Thursday evtf
ning there is to be a special communion service and on Friday evening a Good Friday service.

GRANITE STATE GARDENER
By J. R. Hepler, Associate Horticulturist,
D u r h a m , New H a m p s h i r e
One of the best liked early
spring vegetables is asparagus.
Too few people plant asparagus
because of ^ tbe length of time it
takes it to grow and because of the
difiSculty of. keeping the asparagus
bed free of weeds. Yet it is such
a fine flavored vegetable that it is
indispensable in- the well kept
home garden.
Asparagus contains a full quota
of vitamins and minerals and can
well be served 25 to 30 or ev.:c 40
times during the year, It can ije
used as a green vegetable up until
about the first of July. After that
t h e surplus should be canned to be
used for the rest of the season. It
really is a better vegetable for
freeziug tfaan it is ior canning, and
people wbo have freezer lock^s
will find the frozen product a very
good substitute for fresb asparagus.

BenniDgton Congregationa] Chordi
George H. Driver, Pastor
Bennington, N. H.

• Sanday, April 5, IQ42
6:30 a. m. Easter sunrise service, on the knoll back of Mr.
Walter Smith's house (the hillock
just east of the highest point of
the Sunnyside cemetery, in the
very center of town, Cheney street).
The program will, be in charge of
the young people, Miss Maxine
Brpwn, president of the society, as
leader.
The pastor will give a
short address, "The 'Early Morning' Resurrection of Our Lord."
Miss Anne Lindsay will be present
with her piano accordion, and assist ill the music; she will play a
special selection. In the worsbip
and prayer, ancient collects repre^
sentative of the various brancbes
of tbe .church, utiiyersal will be
used, and the service wiil be of a
Better Sohool Lanch
The School Lunch programs are general and inclusive character
designed to provide nine million such that all forms of Christian
undernourished children in schools faith will feel welcome to attend.
throughout the country with at You will have a better Easter,
lea:it one good meai a day. Taken surely, if 5'ou come to this sunrise
from the stockpiles of food being service. 6:30 sharp. (The sun
made available und^r the ''Food gets up promptly})for Freedom" program, various
11:00 a. m.
Easter sermon:
farir products are sent by the "Where Seek We Christ?" by the
AMA to state warehouses for dis- pastor.
T h e beautiful cantata,
tribution lb public schools. These "The Easter Sunrise Song," by
programs are community ventures Fred B. Holton, will be given by
sponsored by the local school dis- the augmented cboir, under tbe ditrict or union contributing help in rection of Miss Edith "L. Lawrence,
the form of cooks and helpers, and organist. The rite of infant bapthe AMA supplying enough foods tism will be observed.
to round out a well-balanced meal.
12:00 m. Sunday school.
A variety of nutritious foods have
The members of the school will
been sent by tbe AMA to schools
in New Hampsbire this year, in- bring their envelopes, enclosing
cluding fresh and dried fruits, veg- their special Easter offering.
etables, dairy products, cereals,
6:00 p m- Because of the sunand pork products.
rise service, the young people's
Wherever possible, W. P. A. meeting will be omitted.
contributes help in the form of
7:00 p. m. Tbe pastor will give
cooks and helpers, and the Agri- an illu.-itraied talk, "The Easter
cultural Marketing administration Story in Pictures," presenting lansupplies available foods to round tern slide views from the Holy
out a well-balanced meal.
Land.
Applications have been received
Thursday, April 2, 7:00 p. m.
•for approximately 20,000 school
Communion service, and reception
children this year.
of members. The pastor's comLow-CoBt Milk
munion meditation will be "The
The School Milk program ac- Challauge of the Church to Chriscomplishes two things. It makes tians Today."
a new ranrket for dairy farmers
Friday, April 3, 7:00 p. m. Serin milk marketing areas where vice of worship. Theme "The
there is a surplus of Class i milk, Easier Mission of Je-sus." With
and provides low co.st iriilk at a this regular Lenten service, wiU
price of "a penny a glass" to chil- be held the open meeting of th'e
dren in eligible schools located in Missionary Society. Members are
such areas. Schools may be certi- asked to be prtsent a little early,
fied a.s eligible provided a certain to discuss plans for the May meetmajority of the pupils come from ing.
low-income f.^niilies. The AMA
Wednesday, April 8, 5:30 - 7:00
pay.s thc diJferential price between
Supper and .sugaring-off
the pennv per half-pi.U and tiie p. m.
party
given
by the young people's
price established by the Milk Control board for this program. Sur- group at the vestry. The program
veys have been conducted by the will include (no extra charge) a
AMA throughout New Hampshire, highly delightful entertainment,
and It appears thnt 150 to 175 featuring among other specialties,
schools will be eligible to partici- some of the popular highlight numbers recently heard in the Minstrel
pate in this program.
,
Show, under Miss Lindsay's personal direction.
Now .'ugar is
Chipn
scarce, come and see what New
To fire away at the garden bugs Hampshire can do in the way of
and dis.-ases with thc most killing delicious maple .sugar. Snow pro
efFecl this summer, get a copy of vided, weather anct snow in the
the Garden Spray and Dnst Chart woods permitting.
The young
from yonr County Exten?io.T Of- people desire a large attendance.
fice, or from the Ncw Hampshire Committee in charge; Maxine
Extension Service Office at Dur- Brown, Margaret Edmunds, Marham.
ilyn Favor.

Lontf'Time Crop

T h : culture of asparagus is not
difiScult, but i> is almost absolutely
necessary to project your thoughts
5 to 10 years into the future to be
successful with asparagus.
It
needs lots of sunshine and a good
soil. It must npt be grown near
trees, grape vines, rose bushes, or
other perennial plants close enough
to sap the soil. It should not be
grown on the edge of the garden
because grass wi^ inevitably creep
in to cover the bed and make the
culture just so much more difificult.
The ideal situation for asparagus
and all perennial crops is to have
them in the middle of a garden
one side of which is ]}latited one
year and the other half the following year. T h u s the perennials
are always on the edge of the garden and can be cultivated by ma
chine. It is almost necessary to
bave them on tbe edge of a garden
because of tbe diffiiculty of plowing the garden if the asparagus is
in the center.
About 75 to 100 asparagus plants
are enough to supply a large family for both fresh and winter use.
The plants are usually s e t s feet
apart in the row.

Vlrgrmia
Virginia—with a population of
The Aussies are amazed at Yanabout 568,000 had thc largest popukee
speed. They ain't seen nothlation of any state when the United
in' yet.
States was formed.

•• i
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trench as is necessary, 2 feet wide
and 2 feet deep. Then, place i
foot of manure in the bottom.
Tramp it down and cover it witb
tbe best garden soil which you
have to within 9 inches of the surface.
Then plant i-year old
crowns in this soil, and as the asparagas grows during tbe summer
gradually fill in the trench until
the grouno is level again. Under
no circumstances should asparagus
be placed more than 6 to 9 inches
below tbe surface of the ground,
and in the home gan^eo where the
top soil over the asparagus bed is
not harrowed with a cut away fearrow, it may be better to plant it
only 4 or 5 inches deep.
E a s y Planting

No you needn't go toall this
bother for growing asparagus, you
can simply make a trench about 9
inches deep and plant the asparagus iu good soil at this depth.
Care of growing
asparagus
should include cultivation, keeping
weeds out at all times, and occasional applications of fertilizer.
Where plenty of manure is available, the asparagus bed may be
covered during the winter wit.h a
coating of stable or hen manure
which may be worked into the soil
in the spring.
Dodfie R a s t

The Wnshington asparagus is
preferied by most growers because
it is resistant to asparagus rust.
There is no advantage in trying to transplant 8 or 10 yearold roots. It is better to throw
them away.
Asparagus should
be planted as early in spring as
possible. May i is not too early to put it in.
If planted in
the spring of 1942, a small cutting for the table may be made
in the spring of 1944, and. then
after that a full cutting may be
made each year as long as the asparagus bed will la.st, which
should be from i^ to 20 years,
witb proper care. Circular No. 99
(revised) "Asparagus Culture in
New Hampshire" outlines the
c'omii ercial culture of this vegetable and will.be sent upon request
Special Care
The extremely careful gardener to the Extension Service, Univerwill perhaps use the following sity of New Hampshire, Durham,
planting procedure: Dig as long'a'N.'H!"- '

Hancock
The new pastor. Rev. Archibald
Kerr, and Mrs. Kerr arrived from
Greenland Monday.
Rev. Mr.
Kerr held a long pastorate in
Swanzey before going to Greenland.
Preaching to an increased congregation and taking in two new
members by letter, Rev. VVilliam
Weston completed hi& temporary
pastorate of 21 Sundays at the
Congregational churcb here last
Sunday. He has occupied the pulpit here on an average of at least
once each year since 1893, during
that time having held long pastorates in Greenfield, Nfarlboro, Milford and having preached in Antrim, Music for the service was
in charge of Mrs. M. S. Tuttle and
included a selection by thc juuior
and senior choirs and a duet by
Miss Margaret Doucoumes and
William Wbalin, cadet teachers
at the high school.

Deering

V-MENUS
INTHE ARMY OR AT HOME
MESS CALL MEANS VITAMINS
The soldier at c a m p . . . the man fighting the battle of
production at h o m e . . . b o t h need good, nourishing food.
But there's little time for experimenting either in the front
lines or behind the lines in the housewive's kitchen. That's
why "V-Menus" were born. Our skilled Home Ecomonists
have spent months working out new dishes.. .planning new
ways to protect not only your family's health but your
budget as well.
LANCASHIRE SKILLET MEAL
i lb. salt pork
6 potatoes, sliced thin
1 large onion chopped
1 can mushroom soup
1^ lbs. veal, cut in cubes
I cup milk
Salt and Pepper
Cut salt park in little pieces and fry out fat. Brown
veal and onion in fat. Place sliced patatoes over meat.
Mix and pour over all the soup, milk, salt and pjepper.
Cover. Bring to a rapid steam on H I G H heat. Turn
switch to OFF and cook 45 to 60 minutes.
If budget will allow, flavor can be increased by adding
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce and 1 bay leaf.
Step in at any Public Service Company office for
your F R E E file card copy of this Victory Recipe.
Prepared in our Electric Kitchen by the Home
Service Department.

PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

What Should You Save To Help?
WASHINGTON, D. Cr-The following table issued by the Treasnry
Depaitment ia intended as a savings yardstick for the average incomeearner. It suggests how erveryone of the 48,000,000
employed persons in the United States may participate in the war effort tiurough the systematic purchase .;
of Defense Savings Bonds.
"The job ahead of ns is far bigger than most of ns
realize," Secretary Morgenthau declared in making
the table public " I know that the American, people
are ready to d6 theb part to win the war. One of the
ways we can do much more is by intensifying our
effort in the pnrchase of Defense Bonds."
While persons without dependents may be able to
set aside more than the suggested figures, persona
with several dependents, or with other heavy faniily
obligations, may be nnable to save at the suggested
rate, the Treasury Department pointed out

Louis Baldwin of WiUon was in
town last Monday.
Miss Eva Follansbee of MarshfieJd,
Mass..spent last week with friends
in town.
A carrier pigeon rested in the gaAnd
OseSaTel
rage at Pineharst farm on Monday
II Weekly
Eaeh
Week*
EomlsssAnt
during the snowstorm.
(0.2S
(Sto $10
.SO
»10 to SIS
^
Mrs. J. Clyde Wilson, who has
.TS
tlS to $20
1.2S
120 to $30
been confined to her home by illness,
2.00
(30 to
4.00
UO te ua
is able to be out again.
6.00
(SO to $50
8.00
$60
(60
to
Mr. and Mrs. Erving Follansbee of
10.00
(70 to $70
12.00
$30
(SO
to
(100
Marshfisld, .Mass., called on friends
20.00
(100 to (ISO
SS.OO
in town one day last week.
(ISO to (200
Orer (209
Roland Cote, U. S. N., of New
London, Conn., spent the weekend
with his parents, .Mr. and .Mrs. Archie
Cote, and family.
Wt)rkable Price Control

I n One
Year H e

:wms«Tei

(13.00
26.00
(9.00
65.00
104.00
203.00
812.00
416.00 '
520.00
624.00 .
1,040.00
1,820.00

Natnberof
Peraons i s Eaell
laoomeGioopi
3,824,000
4,S7S,000

6,470,000
10,747,000
7,774,000
6,794.000
8.007,000

2,231,000
1,304,000
1,489.000
1.059.000
298,000
695,000 '

48.167,000

TotftlAnBoa)
Savisssi
(43£12.00fr
129,850,000
218,S80,00»
€98,55S,00».
808.496,000
1.205.152,000
888,184,000
928,096,000
678,080,000
929,186.000
1.101,860.000
542,860,000
8.000,000,000

tlO.215,811.000

Disgraceful Labor Dbpiites
Involves Many Complications Hamper War Production

Place for Shoe Bag
A shoe bag on the closet door
does away with a cluttered closet
Workable price control is not
floor and protects the shoes.
simply a matter of passing a law.
It is an Immensely complicated and
difficult undertaking. And. it imposes responsibilities upon individuals no less than upon industry and
government.
The recently passed price control
bill, in the judgment of experts, will
be of service in holding down prices, but it won't do the whole job by
a long shot. It has grave weaknesses and loopholes, t h e consumer cannot rely entirely on it for
protection.
The retail industry of this country is playing a very important role
in price control. Both chain and
Independent merchants, by the
thousands, long ago reaUzed the
danger of Inflation. They at once
adjusted their operating practices.
By wise buying, by stringent economy, by moderate mark-ups, and
by informative advertising, they
are helping to guard the public's
pocketbook. The fact that prices
for necessities have so far not gone
up excessively Is largely a matter
of their doing.
The consumer must help. One of
the surest ways to prodnce inflation
is scare buying and hoarding.
Stocks aro swiftly depleted, consumers clamor for more, and the
normal processes of trade are
thrown out of gear. The retail industry is begging the public to buy
normjilly—and the public, to save
Its own bacon, should follow that
advice. Don't listen to wild rumors
—no otiQ will starve in this country,
or have to do without basic necessities.
The fight against hiflation which
is being waged by retailers and
other groups is in the personal Interest of all. And It must have the
Coan««r Tke Cl<TeUii4 Prut
understanding and support of all.

Wars are not won with brave
words and stirring bands. Wars are
won with deeds. Wars are won with
production. Wars are won through
the full uncompromisng cooperation of govemment, of labor, of industry and of all the people.
Our war will be won or lost on
the home front. Victory depends on
whether we can make and deliver
the endless quantities of planes
and ships and guns and ammunition that our troops and our Allies
so sorely need.
Disgraceful labor disputes have
cost our military forces untold
quantities of weapons—and the
lives of many men. Petty officialism
has played politics while war rages
throughout the world, and slowed
production still more. Bogus reformers have hampered and reviled
industry at a time when our greatest need was machines and tools,
not ideologies.
The people of this nation are now
demanding in no uncertain voice
that government, industry and labor cooperate so that productive
enterprises of this
nation—the
plane and tank factories, the motor plants, the oil and metal and
coal industries, the power plants
which motivate the machines of
Industry—can turn the blueprints
of war needs Into realities.
.The disasters In the Pacific show
WTiat we may expect in the future
unless we change the piddling policies of the past. •
RETIRING, PERHAPS*
"Is my wife forward?" asked the
passenger on the limited.
"She wasn't so to me, sir," replied
the polite conductor.

R»y'-- •
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Kiuty or dnsty fnraacc pipes
lose beat more quidtly than pipes
which have been i>ainted witt
ahmiinmn or other paints.

B«MtltiU POBTBATT ot OEN. DOUGLAS
MAC A B T B U B suitable lor framing. Send
enar lOe. your name and addresa to M.
B D N t i B B , 716 West Adams St., Chleaie.

CHAIR SEAT

-\'

" S P B I N a GAIBXX." A sUmped burlap
chair seat with color scheme. SSc.
B T B E L ALLEN, Westflcid, Mass. B . D.

HANDICRAFT
Vaa jrsar T«a(h stone, build foundations,
vsneor steps, arches. Complete instruc. (1.
Brsdla Staoimons. BswUnt Greea. Ky.

By VIRGINLA VALE
DiseoBBeet eleetzie Iron a s soon
as yoa have finlshH with it, thus
preventing fires and the buming
out of irton.. '

(Beleased by Westem Newspaper Union.)

T

AXICAB business boonaed
recently at one of Hollywood's major studios, unaffected by the rubber shortage. Richard Carlson and
Martha O'DriscoU drove off
in one to be married, with
Cecil Kellaway at the wheel.
That was in New York. Then

Burgess Meredith and Louise Piatt
rode to a railway station m Newark,
N. J., in the same cab. Fhially
Allan Ladd and Bonita Granville
took the same cab to Brian Donley's
home in a Middle Western city.
Unknown
Same cab—mounted on a fixed plat"There goes Mrs. Jones. You form, never turnmg a wheel; it had
never hear a word of scandal no wheels!
about her."
"Why? Doesn't she have any
In case you're interested, the picfriends?"
tures for which that taxi \^rorked so
hard' and so faithfully are "My
StiU a Friend
Heart Belongs to Daddy," "Street
"So your wife eloped uilh your best of Chance," that being the new title
friend.
Who was he?"
for "The Black Curtain," and "The
"I don't know; never met the fellow,"
Glass Key."

* FIRST-AID*
t o ulO

AILING HOUSE
A

T o a s t e d B u n n i e s P a r a d e for This E a s t e r Dinner!
(See Recipes Below)
Easter Time

Easter Dinner

-I'

As gay as red tulips with food as
Wanted to Stay Away
Almost ten years ago Red Skelton
Judge—Didn't I tell you the last played his first vaudeville act m fresh and appealing as spruig itself
time that I never wanted to see Wooster, Mass. June Earle danced is the Easter dinner menu I have
planned for you
you in court again?
.
and played "straight man" for him.
today. It's simple
Prisoner—Yes, your honor; but Tommy MaC was also in the act.
and
economical
I couldn't make this cop believe it.
as is in keeping
with the t i m e s ,
Latest from tbe war inventions
but with springdepartment—"I have crossed a
like accents that
lurk in the frahoming pigeon with a woodpecker.
grant mint leaves,
It not only delivers tbe message,
spring lamb, green peas, crisp,
bnt it knocks on the door."
bright salad and in the distinctive
ice cream.
Not His Problem
With Easter on the wing, winter
Teacher—With steak at 45 cents
is definitely on the way out, and
a pound, what would three and oneour thoughts naturaUy tum to lightquarter pounds come to?
er foods and delicate, pastel table
Johnny—They wouldn't come to
settings. For Easter brings out your
our house.
loveUest white cloths or pastel yellows. As flowers jonquils make an
inexpensive but effective centerpiece. Or, for something more draRED SKELTON
matic, try red tuUps m the center of.
Fain goes Kl oleic, corns
speedUy remored irben
Now they're together in th'e new the bowl banked on all sides by white
S«a USS thin, soothing,
"Maisie" film, June and Mac doing snapdragons.
cushioning Or. Scholl's
ZInoHMds. Try theml
the same skits they did then, and
*Leg of Lamb Roast.
Red Skelton—or so he insists—telling
The paper thin covering or "fell"
D-Scholls
Zinopads the same jokes he told then. But on your leg of lamb does not affect
he's how earning more than $7 a the flavoring of the cut and need not
week for doing it!
be removed untU just before servD o Y o u Like J i n g l e Contests?
ing. In fact, when left on, it keeps
Basil
Rathbone
has
a
new
conRaleigh Cigarettes are now run- tract (with Metro, this time) but the roast in better shape, cooks more
quickly ahd keeps the juices weU
ning another series of weekly concontinue being a villain. In within the meat.
«tests for those who can supply the he'll
with William Powell
best last line to a jingle. Over 100 "Crossroads,"
Mix 34 teaspoon salt, V* teaspoon
Hedy Lamarr, he holds the key
liberal prizes each week. Watch and
pepper, 1 tablespoon dry mustard,
to
Powell's
past,
PoweU
bemg
a
this paper for details.—Adv.
French diplomat branded as a for- 3 tablespoons flour with % cup. cold
water. Spread this over the leg of
mer underworld character.
lamb. Roast imcovered in a modD O N T LET
Jean Atkinson, stand-in for Mad- erately slow (325-degree) oven 30 to
eleine Carroll for the last six years, 35 minutes to the pound. Spread
has been called HoUywood's com- with currant jeUy the last 20 minposite woman; she's been stand-in utes. Baste meat every 15 minutes.
SLOW YOU UP
Apricot Garnish.
for Fay Wray,Vivien Leigh, Frances
• When bowels are sluggish and jreo feet
Use canned halves of apricots
irritable, headachy and everything you
Farmer, Claire Trevor and many
<Jo is an effort, do ai millions do — chew
others, "because she looks like or stewed halves, well chUled. Place
FEEN-A-MINT, the modem chewing
many actresses roUed into one." a nugget of mint jelly in the center
gum laxative. Simply chew FEEN-AShe's been a stand-in for ten years, and serve around the leg of lamb
M I N T before you go to bed-sleep without being di>turb«<i—nest motning gentle,
and says that she bas no ambitions roast.
thorough relief, helping you feel swell
to be an actress.
A touch of red is a hard color to
again, full of your normal pep. Try
resist especiaUy if it's in a crispy,
FEEN-A-MINT. Tastes good, is handy
and eeonomieal. A generous family supply
WiUiam PoweU took time ofiE from zestful salad as this one:
'Cranberry Apple Salad.
his work to give a fareweU party for
(Serves 6)
Richard Barthelmess, before the lat1 package lemon gelatin
ter left, for. Norfolk, Va., to serve
1 cup boiling water
as a naval lieutenant. Years ago—
Spicy Flavored Sonp
Vl of a pound can of cranberry
long i>efore they knew their present
A few cloves added to canned i wives—those two and Ronald Golsauce
vegetable soup while it is heating • man were bosom companions.
1 apple
give it a spicy flavor. Remove
V< orange
cloves before serving.
1 teaspoon lemon juice
I With practically all of HoUywood
' doing some kind of war work, (and
Dissolve the gelatin in boiling waj really doing it, too; no fooling) Hedy ter and chiU until thickened. Crush
Lamarr got busy right on her own cranberry sauce.
home grounds, when she saved her
I hairdresser, Eadie Hubner, from seoutoer chaim. She
rious burns from an exploding gas
Lynn Says:
ean't be attractive if >he'< paie, uadCTWtight
stove.
oad acrswfiy. Encourage her appetite with
Vitaaia Bl aad Iron, in VINOL. Your druf
.-•The Easter dinner I planned for
ffist baa this p'.eni.-int.tniting tonic
Bob Hawk's having to do a lot ot
• eososoaVINOLaoooooo* •
you is economical but doubly so
explaining. He decided to invest in
because you can make good use
a restaurant. Found one, signed a
of the leftovers.
•*• L E N D FOR V I C T O R Y
lease, and the sign painter went to
Cut the remainder of thc roast
*
Make Your Money Count; work. The place was to bc called
off the bone, grind it with a fine
grinder, >•: onion, the potatoes and
•*• Euy U. S. Defense Bonds "The Griddle"-but the painter
made a mistake—and Hawk's exgreen peas. Place in a buttered
plaining to friends that he isn't
dish, bako until heated. During
really in the girdle business.
thc last seven minutos of baking
Ask Grandma Abeat
break eggs whole on top of lamb
MOTHER GRAY'S
mixture and serve as soon as
SWIET
POWDERS
Co!'j!r.ns could bc devoted to Noreggs have cooked.
man
Cjrwin.
,
.\
newspaper
man,
It :.-. :n l-.rt-.c n :!-;.Ab;? rcr.-.'!!y>5SC^/TN
If you havo just a little of thc
in Ihr- hoj-r. ::T i;:c w ^ j n ^ ^ V * I
fivo ycnrs r.,?o ho pursued major
=c?i.-<1. S^;d .1'. c!:^;.:,''rr--. i-«jm»rt
cranberry
apple salad left, cut it
rr.dio executives with program ideas
'whcri-. Tr:r.; P.icl:,-.r"^:-": oc.
into small cubes and serve as a
AdSrrs.-.
r.- Gr.^y Co. lyK.-,y, N. T.
to rcvolulionir.o tl-.e airwaves. Only
relish. For salad, use leftover
a .sr.-ail independent station in Now
apricots from the roast garnish
York would give him a chance. Toand (^11 the center with cream
day he's engaged by four major nctcheese and nuts and serve in letwork.s. Ho directs tho govornmont
tuce cups with your favorite
forces. "This Is War," hoard evory
dressing.
Sn'iurdny.
Many of his original
If you have a few leftovct;^roen
radio drair.as have been broadcast.
peas from dinner toss them toii:s recently pubiishcd broadcast,
gether with a few carrots, shred"Wc Hold These Truths," celebrating
ded for a change. Vou can cream
the 150th anniversary of thc Bill of
these, or mix them with a few
Hi,;;hts. was heard by 60.000.000 peobits of crumbled bacon. Far vaple. He directs radio propaganda
riation you might try a few tiny
for tl-.e government. H;s "This Is
boiled onions with thc leftover
War" is heard round thc world..
peas to make enough for » vegebuys something more than
table dish.
space and circulation in
Or>nfi .1,VD KynS-The
v. S. nm-y
Rolls though leftover go over
the columns of this newslikrs Mrlro's tun-rerlrr,
'•The flatlle," so ; well even the next day. You can
much thnt the picture u-ill be med for
slice, toast and butter them. If
paper. It buys space and
rrcruiling purposes . . . Director
Genrge.
you like them whole, simply put
circulation plus the favorCuknr's rlirrclinit "llrr Cardhonrd
lyOirr"
in a covered casserole with a fewfnr thr third timr:
once uith
!,nurrttn
able consideration of our
drops of water and allow a few
'Fnylnr, nncc uilh
frannr
Kngrls,
now
minutes to hoat through.
readers for this newspaper
uith )i'rirmn fhrnrrr
nnd Robert
Taylor
Dessert? This is oasy. Spoon
and its advertising patrons.
. . . Sidnry Chnplin, C.hirlie's
IS-ycar-old
the ice cream on vanilla wafers,
son, uhrn intrri irurd hy Vox Pop al his
top wilh another wafer, more ice
prep schooi, snid he unnti tn ect nnd
direct, like his fnthrr. Tie u-ri/ths ITS . . . •. cream until all is used. Chill for
an hour or so and serve sliced
RKO suspended
Lucille Ball from
salary
with a dab of whipped cream if
' for rrfusinn to play the second
feminine
j lend in "Strictly
Dynamite,"
for
whieh
dosired.

AWAY GO
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Fruit Cup with Mint l e a v e s
•Leg of Lamb Roast with
Apricot Garnish
•Creamed Potatoes Green Peas
•Cranberry Apple Salad
•Honey Rolls
•Almond Ice Cream with
"Easter Bunnies
•Recipes Given
Grind apple and
o r a n g e , leaving
s k i n s on. Combine c r a n b e r r y
sauce with fruits
and lemon juice.
Add to gelatin.
Pom: into molds
and c h i l l u n t i l
firm, or pour into a refrigerator
tray and cut in squares when ready
to serve. Serve on crisp lettuce
with creamy mayonnaise.
Cnaty, fragrant honey rolls are
a gracious addition to your Easter
diimer. No need to worry about
food shortages when exceUeot rolls
such as this are minus sugar and
only a smaU amotmt of fat and one
egg. RoUed and cut to look like a
swirl, these Honey rolls may be
baked in buttered muf5n tins, or
may be shaped into cloverleafs.
Have them hot or cold as you prefer, they're |ood both ways.
•Honey Bolls.
1 cap milk
M cap honey
V4 cap fat
1 cake compressed yeast softened
in % cap.Inkewarm water
IVa teaspoons' salt
1 egg
4 cnps Sour
Scald milk, add fat and honey.
Add yeast, salt and 2 cups fiour.
Then add beaten
egg and remainder of fiour to
form a soft dough.
Knead Ughtiy untU smooth. Let
rise twice, then
form into rolls.
Let r i s e until
Ught. Bake in a hot (400-degree)
oven about 20 minutes.
•Creamed Potatoes.
Method I. Peel new potatoes and
wash thoroughly. Cook them in boUing water for 10 minutes. Add
enough rich milk not quite enough
to cover, and finish cooking potatoes.
Be careful not to bum potatoes,
stirring often, or cook in double boiler. Add salt, pepper and butter to
taste.
Method II. Boil new potatoes in
their jackets. Cool and peel. Me'.t
2 tablespoons butter, blend in 2 tablespoons flour, and add 1 cup of
milk. Cook slowly, stirring constantly, until thick. Add potatoes to this,
season, and heat through.
Easter dinner with the traditional
leg o' lamb, peas and mint jelly
touches demands a distinctive and
at the same time a harmoniously
flavored dessert. Almond flavoring
is perfect foil, guaranteed to please,
in this creamy, quickly prepared ice
cream. No sugar required!
'Almond Ice Cream.
(Serves 6)
?j cup sweetened condensed milk
li cnp water
V/i teaspoons almond extract
1 cup whipping cream
V'z cup finely shredded almonds
Mix sweetened condensed milk,
water and almond flavoring. Chill.
Whip cream to custard-like consistency and fold into chilled mixture.
Freeze in a freezing unit until half
."rozen. Scrape from tray and beat
until smooth but not melted. Add almonds. Replace in freezing unit until frozen.
For the Easter bunnies you may
use day-old sliced white bread. Cut
thc bread with a bunny-shaped cookie cutter. Spread aU sides of the
cutouts with sweetened condensed
milk, then roll in dry, shredded coconut, broken fine. BrowTi under
broiler at low heat, watching very
carefully, or toast over coals if you
prefer by placing the bunnies on a
fork. These taste like coconut frosted angel food.
/ / you would like expert advice on your
cnokinf and household prohlems, write lo
l.ynn
Chnmhers.
Western
Newspaper
Lnion, 210 South Di-splaines St., Chicago.
III. Please enelote
a stamped,
self-addressed envelope for your
repty.
(Releated by Weitern Newipaper UDIOD.)

BECONCBETING OLD SUBFACES
A N UNEVEN concrete floor can^*' not be snooothed by the simple
process of spreading new concrete
on top, lor the reason that concrete
is not sticky and tbat tbe new will
not adhere to the old surface. The
usual process is to hack and gouge
the old surface with a pointed hammer br cold chisel to provide roughnesses arotmd which the new concrete can harden, and so form a
bond. This may be a kmg and tedious job. One of my correspondents
describes a method that he has used
'with success and that simplifies
matters. He treats the old concrete
with a mixture of 1 part muriatic
acid and 4 parts of water. After a
few minutes the acid will eat into
the old concrete and roughen the
surface sufficiently to permit the
new concrete to bond to the old. He
says that this works even when tbe
edges of the new concrete are as
thin as feathers. The process
must be used with great care, however, because of the corrosive qualities of the acid. In the first place,
rubber boots, rubber gloves and old
clothes should be worn. In makihg
the mixture the acid should be
poured slowly into the water with
constant stirring, for otherwise it
would spatter. It is left in contact
with the old concrete for only a few
minutes, and is then flushed oS with
plenty of water. A very thin layer of
cement is scattered on the wet concrete, foUowed by a mixture of one
part cement and 1 to 2V2 parts of
sand. The new surface should be kept
wet for three or four days in order
to gain hardness and fuU density.
In applying the acid solution the
greatest care should be taken to
protect the skin, and anything else
that might be injured by i t
Faint on Brieks.
Question: In my home there is a
very old fireplace, and back of it a
brick oven. The bricks are the soft
pink variety, but previous owners
have given them several coats of
pamt. Most of this I have taken oS
'With a pauit remover and putty
'knife, with turpentine, and muriatic
acid. The' gray first coat remains in
Uie indentations of tbe bricks. How
can I get it out?
Answer: One way would be to
use a gasoline blowtorch, which
would tum the remaining paint into
a powder with no strength. A stiff
brush should take it out of the indentations.
If there is near-by
woodwook, the blowtorch, of coiurse,
must be used with very great care.
One-Fine Chimney.
Question: My chimney is buUt of
blocks, with a terra eotta lining. I
have a hot air fumace in the cellar
and would like to have a stove in
my kitchen. Would a hole; in the
chimney for a stoyepipe be a fire
hazard?
The kitchen is finished
'With plasterboard. Is this more inflammable than lath and plaster?
Ans'wer: If there is only one flue
in the chimney, connecting a second fire to it would impair the draft
and neither your fumace nor your
kitchen stove would ?um properly.
Every fire should have its cwn flue.
Plasterboard is considered to be less
inflammable than plaster on wood
lath.
Sticking Door.
Question: My. heavy front door
cannot he tightly closed without
slamming, which is hard on the
ears. As a result of the slamming
one of the panels is cracked. How
about a quiet closing?
Answer: The door frame is out
of square with the door, possibly
from the settlement of the house, in
which case the edges of the door
that rub against the frame should be
planed to fit. Possibly the top hinge
is loose, so that the door sags. Tightening thc screws should help this.
When properly fitted a door should
bc closed tightly without any of the
edges striking the frame.
Roots is Sewer.
Question: Please repeat what you
said some time ago on clearing tree
roots out of sewer pipes.
Answer: Thc surest method is
with an electric pipe-cleaner. All
localities now have operators owning a machine of this kind, which
cuts the roots so that they are carried through to the end. Tree roots
in a sewer can t>c killed by dissolving a half-pound or more of copper
sulphate—blue vitriol—in a plumbing fixture and letting it drain into
the pipe.
Cracks io Walls.
Question: There are cracks in the
tongue-and-groove board walls of
our enclosed porch. Putty put in
them lasts only a short time. Could
plasterboard be nailed on? Would
it stand the weather?
Answer: In an enclosed porch the
plasterboard would not be exposed
to extremes of weather, and should
give good service, especially if
oaintcd.

r

Semtekes on fanitore ipay be
concealed by mbbing witb good
fumiture polish, with lemon oil,
or witb: linseed oiL Scratches
on mahogany may be retouched
with a little stain of tiie s a m e
color.
• • •
When choosing pot h o U e i s have
them large enough to protect tbe
hflHf and get flexible ones that
-will fit around a utensil easily
Hang them near the stove or keep
them in a drawer near it CMC
course they slrauld be of -washablq
materiaL
* * *
Be sore to leave sufficient spac^
between the walls of the r^Erig4
erator and between the dishes oa
the shelves to aUow free circular
tion of cold air. It is the continual
circulation of cold air t l i r o u ^ an
electric refrigerator that preserves your food.

Piit health
in every
Iunchbox!
W I T K THFSE G R A N D
EATING

ORANGES

'IT
Bert for Inice
ofufS^Mtfitae/
Ctltfotnik Nsvels ue the
perfect oianges for loscb
boxes, recipes and betweenmeals ot bedtime catiog.
Tber ate uidlta. Feel in a
iiflir. Dhride eaaily into firm,
jnicy sections!
Their joice is ddiet in fiavor. It las more vitamins C
and A, and calcitun, mert
health in every glass.
Those stamped "Sanlcist"
ate tbe finest ftom 14,000
coopetating gtowess.
SEEDLESS

Sunkist
C a l i f o r n i a Novel O r a n g e s
CevsTit^s, >Ml, OUfani* nutt On

P.B.M08St
IN 1836 IKVEKTEO
THt TEUGRAPH-

AienaiwitY

OF TRANSUrrriNG
MES5MES..

THE B r n i R WAYTOTREAT
CDKSTtMnOH DUE TO LACK OF
PMPER'WLK* W THE WET ISTO
CORRECT THE CAUK Of THE
TROUBU WTTH A
DELICIOUS CEREAL,
KEU«««%
AU'MAJLEAT
rr EVERY DAY
AND DRINK PLENTY
OF WATER.

TO ORDER
• Adrertiting create* aew
veilth br (hevaig people Dew
•ad better v a n of Imae, aad
aa it creata aew wealth ic eaatribntei te Aa preaperity e f
t r u j u j a teoched by the flow of mooer
whicii t( tet np. Ia thi* way, doa't roa
tee, adrertistas is a loda] feeee miiek ia
werkiagia the intereat e f ercrrooe o f o a
erery day of the year, briagiat oa aew
weakk to ate aad enjoy.
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Talk of the Quilting Bee
scbemet: dlrecUons for quilt; yardage
chart; UJustraUon of quUt. Send your order to:
Sewing Cirele Needleeraft Dept
82 Eighth Ave.
New Vork
Enclose IS cents (plus one cent to
eover cost of maUing) for Pattern
No
Name
Address

Ifleaiponuy iactstiaal slauishacu or
(tipauoa is caDSiotindintoon, gas pressarc^
listlesiaess. att Garfield.Tca, cxaetbr as di«
tected. for prompttaUat Yon wiltlikc tb«
wijr t l soaps roa btck to **rarin'-<»co" ut>
Bess. IOc—25c at drosstofas.

THE STUDY OF A MINUTE MAN
T. PETERSBURG, FLA. — You
RUBBER SHORTAGE
face a pretty fair jump from one
The Minute Man came into being
AE>n> SPEED DEMONS
of the favorite habitets of racing
For liberal triti saaptt—eootutb for 4 FULL
at
Concord
and
Lexington.
CUPS of GARFIEI.D TEA. write:
"THERE IS NOT a pound of rub^ He wa6 so called because the ques- dogs to the Kentucky Derby. But
QARFtlLO T u C o , Inc.
ber that can be spared for other
long distance calls from "Tropical
OaaL UK *U* SL H Sta kta., araauya.n.r.
than war purposes,"' is what Leon tion of hours didn't bother him when Park across the Everglades indicate
Hendierson told a senate committee. trying to win a war.
that well-lmown forecasters are both
Owners and drivers of American
busy and dizzy on the whiter Derby
With ttim a minute was 60 secpassenger automobiles will-realize
book. I mean the new one.
onds and even if it ran into 62
REMEMBER, DAOGHTER, IF YOO
before many months that Mr. Henhe didn't demand overtime.
They
tell
me
the
main
thorn
in
derson's statement meant just what
BAKE AT HOME,THE ONLY YEAST
it said. As I sit at a window, over- When his country wanted hum, a tbeir prognosticating sides is a Jiorse
called Alsab. Eight weeks ago this
looking a popular drive, I wonder minute's notice was plenty.
WITH A L L THESE^VITAMINS
at the thoughtlessness of drivers
He was so loyal he would even wonder as a two-year-old was far
in
front
of
the
field.
Then
things
who are buming up tires as though take your version of what time it
15 FLEISCHMANN'S
began to liappen—as they osually
no shortage existed.
was.
do when two-year-olds becbme
• • •
Cars go whizzing by at 40 to
tliree-year-olds. Alsab had his ears
70 miles an hour, and I venture a
The Minute Man was a Minute pinned back tliree times nmning
guess that time saved xJoes not mean Man and never a Four-Minute Egg. and the first book blew up with a
a thing to one in ten drivers^ It is
He realized that a minute is a noisy crash.
the American craze for speed. Our long time when somebody's life is
"Before the Widener," one of the
desire to go fast, to beat and pass at stake.
the feUow just ahead. The car go- He knew a minute was 60 seconds end leading bookies phoned, "I had: Requested and the Calumet stable on
ing 60 to 70 miles an hour will bum not subject lo change wilhoul notice.
He Itnew there were 60 minutes in top around 6 to 1. Alsab looked to
up tires in half the number of miles
""ny^
that can be covered by a car trav- an hour but he acted as diligently as be a dead fish. But the race he
Pattem 7191.
if he were afraid ran In the Widener has upset things
eling from 25 to 40 miles per hour.
there might be again. I wish that horse would setPEND your leisure moments
There is one satisfaction in it all.
O-M&LOV »tlM
only 59.
tle down to one form or another.
with worthwhile handiwork.
The speed demon will be the first
He
stood
ready
And
what
could
possibly
be
better
fellow to walk. If having to walk
"He looked to be a tired, overto fight at a mm- worked,
while the conservative driver still
wom-out horse in his first than this lovely quilt, Flower of
IfPet Cake: VHomtp A-2000 Uoits (/»/.) VAamtiiBi-ISO Units (let.)
ute's
notice
but
rides should teach speeders a lesson,
three starts. He was thin and Sprhig?
VHomla D-400 Units (Int.l VitomlnO-40-30 Units (Si. Bear.)
didn't
squawk
.
if
the rubber shortage might be con* '* *
All of these Titamios gorightinto your bread; they are not apptedablT
nervous. He had lost his old speed.
he
got
only
30
sidered a blessing. It would reduce
lost in the ovea. Aak fot fleiKhmann's Fresh Yeast—with the yelfow bba.
But when he moved up head and Pattern 7191 eontains the Block Chart;
seconds.
the number of deaths and maimhead with Best SeUer and The careiuUy drawn pattern pieces; color
He never put Rhymer in the big race far down
ings for which the speeders have
ofif till the mor- the stretch he was a different horse
been responsible.
row the bull's-eye again. He is still the big guess of
I, for one, will not be sorry when
he could make to- the Derby field."
the speed demons have to : walk.
day.
May it be soon!
He never heard
• '* •
of the woi:d com- Favored Selections
placency, but If
GATHERING SCRAP
Ben Whitaker's Requested- and
it had been ex- Warren Wright's Calumet entry will
FOR WAR EFFORT
plained to him remain the favored selections. NeiAROUND EVERY GREAT steel
he would have
"•.^"•i^
mill, where materials for ships, thought hunself guilty
he had
tanks and guns are bemg produced, stopped to look aroundif between
will be found a large, but rapidly shots.
diminishing' pile of scrap iron. That
His slogan was, "Don't shoot till
scrap iron is a first essential in
making steel, and the piles grow you see the whites of thejr eyes!"
but he gets 'em now when he senses
less each day.
the black of their hearts.
On every farm and in every town
\Vhen life and liberty were inhome can be found one or more
pieces of old iron. In every com- volved he knew no form of compromunity, hundreds of pounds of such mise that didn't depend on marksscrap could be dug up if the people manship. The Minute Man,hadn't
but looked' for it—enough scrap to even a half second for an appeaser.
He was no luxury hoimd even
help build a battleship or a tank;
when the going was good, and when
enough to build a gun.
was tough he thought he
Why not a community scrap party the going
well fixed if he had a fair supthat would, dig out all the old Iron, was
old paper, rubber and rags? A local ply of dry powder and bullets.
committee could quite easily ascerHe never left to any committain the name of a scrap dealer and
tee, agency or board anytiiing
a~)}rice paid for each class of waste
he could do himself.
WnON M A M •< MAIN OR COWt TVS
material. Children could be enHe never confused an attack with
couraged to dig it out.
ALSAB
an appropriation.
The effort would tum into cash
• •, •
ther may be as good as Alsab on
THE BEST BUY in popular-priced dga- get *en coupons—plus the two extra in
waste material that is of no use in
To a Minute Man every minute Derby day, but Alsab is still too
the community. It would help to
rettes today is a carton of Raleigha. You each carton of Raleighs cork-tipped, or
much
of
a
guess
and
a
gamble.
replenish the dimishing supplies, counted in the job of licking the foe
;
get a valuable coupon on every pack, four extra with Raleighs plain. That
Requested has improved more
so badly needed, and it would give and he never argued over hours.
good
in the U. S. A. for Hi in casb, or mnkes a total coupon saving of 9^ or
than
a
mere
bit.
And
Ben
Jones
will
people of the community a definite
He didn't worry about the peace
have more than one good horse ready
even more in luxury premiums of every WAfl a. carton! Try Raleighs today—a
war job. They would be doing some- until he had won the fight.
sort Get Raleighs by the carton and you better-tasting smoke plus... a dividend I
thing tangible toward defeating the
It never entered his head that he when the big race is run.
Before I left Califomia Tramer
enemy.
could do his duty in a free-for-all
Paying for the scrap with war fight by buying some stamps, ap- Jones told me that he might have
savings stamps would induce man; pearing at a benefit or offering to as many as four horses on hand
to buy additional stamps.
spend two hours on a roof every for the next Derby.
"I'm counting more on Sun Again
It is a job a church, school, Amer- other week, unless he was over and
Some Chance," he said, "but
ican Legion post, a. service club, 60. Nothing would have disturbed I may
have two others almost as
hira
less
than
a
reduction
in
luxury
4-H club, or any other organization
good. Derby day is still a long way
could easily do, carrying on a house- transportation, less rubber in his off
as far as a thoroughbred is conto-house and farm-to-farm canvass suspenders and a room in which cerned,
but we ought to have somethe temperature got below 70.
• • •
thing left from the group."
•
•
•
KKchan Enaamble. Attrao* «
GREEN—COLOR OF
At that time both Sun Again and
RamlBgton Doubla-Haadar for
tively decorated set of eisEt *
He knew all the Indians were in
SPRINGTIME
ii
Some
Chance
looked
fit
enough
to
son-irritating
shaves,
115-T.
Idtehea containers.
the woods and not in his legislative
AC. De luzo leather case.
GREEN, the glorious green of bodies. He was brave and rugged run with any three-year-olds around
the trees and the grass! Not a pri- but he thought one war at a time the map.
mary color, it is made of a mixture' was enough.
The wrecking npset that took
of the golden rays of the spring
place in the recent $53,000 Widener
He never called Ills fight a
and siunmer sun and the blue of
now has the players in this tropical
"defense" effort and was always
the skies, mixed with the rain. What
domain looking' for some longer
out
to
lick
the
fellow
who
startcan be more glamorous than the
Derby prices. The mere sight ot a
ed
the
tronble.
stately tree with its crowTi of spring
favorite has become obnoxious, not
' and summer green? Though old in He didn't need long and frequent to say repellent.
years, it represents the springtime speeches to make him understand he
Florida favorites have been runof life. \\'hat more restful than the was in a battle.
*1SS Defense Savings Stanps
ning like 20 to 1 shots, only not quite
green «arpet of a wide, spreading
may now bo obtained thronsh
In
his
most
desperate
minutes
the
so
fast.
For
example,
neither
The
lawn as a setting for the spring Minute Man never gave any part
Brown & WiUiaxnson. Send 133
Walnnt Serving Tray with colCeffte
TabIa
with
inlaid
top
Raloish eoupcas for eaeh dollar
Rhymer's trainer nor jockey thought
and summer flowers?
of a minute to worrying about his this horse had even an outside
orful inlay. 13M' x 19*. BeTO>
of beautifully matched walstamp. Dcfonso Stamp Album,
age-proof. Very practical.
shown above, free oa request.
nut and mahogany.
Green, nature's backdrop for our morale. It would have taken too chance. And when the crowd saw
stage, of life. BJ^ch spring it drops many hours.
all the favorites far back most of
B & W coupons also packed wHh Kool Cigarettes. Write for premhim catatog.
Into jslace to cover the agonies and The Minute Man 'was an all-year- them wondered why they still had
tragedies of a winter in the drama round man every second.
dished out so much cash on the top
of living.
• • •
choices, after what had been hap• • •
pening all spring.
NO DETOURS
I cannot buy a radio,
r . S. FARMERS
I've got to scrimp on gas,
A.\D FOOD PRODUCTION
Badly Overworked
AMERIC.'^N FARMERS, as a My tires they are going fast,
Alsab will have fresh backing in
I'm
low
on
oil,
alas!"
class, arc rot complaining because
tho new book, and at better odds.
of war conditions under which they
must plant and cultivate and har- I'm running low on beer (canned)— This horse proved he could run
against older rivals last week. There
vest thc food needed by our own and Of sugar I am short;
isn't any question that he has been
HERE'S WHAT YOU WIN
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO
our allied nations. They accept as If I should get a new sedan
"Sailor Smith and Private Barton
badly overworked. If he hasn't
I'd finish in a court.
a necessity the taking of their sons
You have 133 chances to win. If
It's simple. It's fun. Ju.^t think up
been, then practically every trainer
Always buy the Raleigh carton.
and their help for service in the
you send in moro than one entry,
alastlinctothisjinKlcMnkc Furo
in Florida is wTong.
your chances of winning will b«
armed forces. Those who arc left, No longer can I buy a gun—
it rhymes with tho word "one."
Extra coupons in each one
that mueh better. Don't delay.
There is a ban on rope;
But the Derby is nearly six weeks
those too old or otherwise incapable
Writo your last lino of tho
Start thinkingrightnow.
away. And Alsab may get enough
jinglo on tho ^c^•cr8c side of a
of military service, will work longer The more I think of it I know
Raleigh package wrapper (or a
rest in that time to recover a good
That Sherman had the dope!
hours that food may be provided.
Flrstprin . . . $100.00cash
facsimilo thcrcoO, sign it with
part of his 1942 form. He was the
But American farmers do object
• • •
your full name and addresa, and
best
horse
in
the
Widener
for
a
to supplying food for the highly paid
SacMid prixs . . . 50.00 cash
"Washington Has Blackout."— mile and an eighth, and started to
mail it to Brown & Williamson
originality and aptoces of the line you write.
labor leaders, motion picture actors,
Tobacco
Corp.,
P.
0
.
Box
I'M,
Judges'
decisions
must
be
accepted
aa
final.
Third
pittsu . . . 25.00 cash
fade only in the last 80 yards.
newspapxjr writers and others capa- Headline.
Louisville, Kentueky, post- In ease of ties, duplicate prisea will be
5
prizes
af $10.00 . 50.00 eash
• • •
ble of bearing arms, who are exBen Whitaker said a year ago
marked not later tban midnight,
awarded. 'Winners will be notified by mail.
empted by the draft boards. If
How does a congressman know that Requested was the best horse
April, 11,1942.
Anyone may enter (except employeea of
2S|vimof$SJ0 .USMcash
You may enter aa many last Brown A Williamson Tobaeeo Corp., their 100 prizas af a cartaa
they would eat, they, too, should wben he is in a blackout and when he had ever owned.
adverUaing agents, or their familiea). All
linea aa you wish, if tbey are ail
fight.
he is not?
"And he has improved a lot," the
efRaMchs. . .150.00
written on separate Raleigh pack- entries and ideas therein become tha prop—Bny Defense Bonds—
• • •
Texan said before heading home.
erty of Brown it Williamson Tobaeeo
age wrappers (or faeaimilea).
$500100
EVER HEAR of "volunteer And We Do Card Tricks, Too, Mister "I'm 'not going to piek him to win
Prisea will bo awarded on tha Corporation.
U3 PMZES
"WANTED — Secretary-stenogra- the Derby,;4)ut I know he bas a good
wheat"? I never did until recently
when traveling across Kansas and a pher; alert, ambitious, aggressive, ehanee. Also, I think Alsab is a
resident of that state told me about attractive, refined, helpful, dependa- better horse than he looked to be
it. "The farmers do not plant 'vol- ble, ' resourceful, excellent English in his flrst three starts at Hialeah.
unteer wheat,' " he explained. "It correspondent, capable writing own Aad I know that beating those Cainis purely a product of nature and is letters; accurate in detail, good at met entries won't be any soft afterperfectly good grain. This year it figures, capable assume full respon- noon for anybody. That winter rest
is estimated that Kansas has ap- sibility, religion, education, experi- hi California won't do any harm
proximately two million acres of it. ence, references; phone number nnder a trainer such as Ben Jones
is."
Under thc rules of the AAA it cannot S 968 Times."—N. Y. Times.
• • •
But those are not the only good
be harvested, nor can it be used as
mi
"U. S. to belay in Collecting horses around. The Whitneys have
pasturage for cattle. It cannot be
regimented or regulated, and the Lease-Lend Debt."—Headline. Nev- a few which might bring back slory.
farmers can't benefit from nature- er was a truer word spoken.
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SAVE A DIME A CARTON!

Raleigh coupons
give you cash
or luxury gifts
like t h e s e . . .
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ASTBIM. BEPOBTEB, AJfTRIM. V. JL. THPBSDAY, APBIL 2> 1>I8
a t the top of his voice.
WEEKLT LETTER BT PROaOR Phearson"
He must be calling some ScotchFISH AND GAME WARDENman.
John Peterson of HoUywood at
Continued from page I
s a m e with some of my lakes which
last fall were never so low.
Bere is a new one. I have been
asked t o be on the publicity eomXDltte for the (Dogs for Defense).
T h i s organization is to interest people to breed dogs for the defense
of the country. Hundreds of dogs
now are being used to guard factories and other work. Dogs are being trained to do actual work on
the battlefield. Owing to the war
w e camiot tell you where these
places are located. This organlzatiCHi ts located at 590 Madison Ave.,
N. Y. City. More about this later.
The new fish and game law books
'Will be in the hands of the agents
about April 1. I saw a copy last
week. Tbere are a many changes in
the laws so you must have a book.
Oet yours where you bought your
last licesLse.
It won't be long now. May 1 is
the opening day of trout fishing.
The same length as in years past,
six inches. Many ponds are limited
t o fly casting only so watch your
boc^.
The Fish and Game club of Nashiia put on an oyster supper the
other night at the Textile Co. hall.
Dr. Thompson and President Richards put on the supper which was
of a very high order. I had a seat
beside Herbert Lintott, well known
gafage'man and was well entertained by him in telling of his late
w e s t e m trip. This club sure knows
how to put on a real time. "Win"
Whipple the secretary told the club
that within a week 500 12-inch
trout would be planted in the club's
pool on the Blanchard reservation.
There were about 100 present.
This is the tinfoil story for this
week: Arthur Temple, Mont Vernon; Jackie Thomas and Rev. Mr.
McKinstry of th^ home town.
Did you buy your stamps for the
crippled chUdren. Every town has
a n agent so hunt up yours. A most
worthy cause.
Did you ever hear a Valley Quail
talk? Well I have a male and every
time I go near his cage he will begin to yell "MacPhearson" "Mac-

Oreenfield who spends the winter
in the south has sent me a large
card advertising the largest drug
store in the world. It's Webb's and
he employs 500 clerks. It's at St.
Petersburg, Fla. It's estimated that
25,000 people enter this store every
day. Some store.
Did you ever read the Hobby Reporter printed at Nashua. It's quite
a snappy little booklet. Field Ornithology, a bird magazine, has.
been taken over by this paper and
will foe run in connection with the
Hobby Reporter. If you have a hobby you want to read this sheet. It's
good.
Here we have a nice long letter
from Edwin M. Crane a former N.
H. man but now living at Daytona
Beach, Fla. He thinks Florida is a
nice state but he laughs when they
tell about a mountain in that state.
He would like to.show them a real
hill and mountain. He sends me a
lot of nice views of that state. In
fact it's the best collection I ever
got from anyone in the south.
Thanks Mr. Crane. Come again.
• Do you want to buy a few mallards to put in that pond of yours
this spring. I know where you can
purchase a few at $1 each. These
ducks planted early in your pond
will raise a family and will keep
your place free of mosouitoes.
Last week I had several letters
asking where to buy trout for private ponds. Two of them forgot to
sign their names so I will tell them
here. Berkley Hills Trout Farm, in
Taunton, Mass. This is the nearest
one to us. There are at least a dozen down on the Cape in Mass., but
the extra miles cost more. Shortage
of tires and gas cost inoney. Trout
sell by the inch and after 12 inches
by the pound.
Every week I have from one to
six letters asking me how to post
their land against trespass. This is
a sore subject to me and I advise
everyone not to post their land for
the very reasoh that the fellow you
want to keep off you can't. He is
the real law breaker and poacher
and he will go anjrwhere at ahy
time signs or no signs. I have 65
acres myself and I have never posted it. A few years ago my neigh-

bor's land was posted so when a
fellow UUed a deer on the neighbor's land he puUed the deer across
the road onto my land and stuiek
it. The neighbor never knew it.
Here we have a nice long letter
from Walter Gardner, a local boy
who is in the army. He is somewhere in Florida and by now may
be many mUes away, ' ^ a l t " has
one big peeve and that's he wiU not
be here to do a little fishing on May
1. He reads the colunm in one of
the local papers and when he sees
I have planted a nice mess of trout
he feels homesick. He is now in the
radio section and likes his work
very much.
Mr. Carpenter, the Director, has
prcMnised us that we wiU have an
extra big lot of nice trout for you
feUows when you get back from
Over There. By the way, "Walt," I
may be seeing you myself. We Old
Birds are in the 'next draft and J.
would just itch to handle one of
those new machine guns.
One day last week a. weU known
shoe manufacturer called on one of
our local Coiker Spaniel kennels
and wanted to swap a pair of shoesfor a puppy. A new one on us.
A few weeks ago I checked with
the papers In which this column is
printed to find out how many people I was talking to each week. WeU
this is what I found. 36,890 single
paid subscriptions; multiply this by
four the average number in the
famUy and see for yourself, how
many I talk to each week.
Two more valuable dogs are re^
ported as missing this week.
One
owner knows his dog went under
the ice in the Contoocook river.
This ts the time of t h e . year to
watch your dog if he has been in
the habit of crossing the ice aU
winter.
Did you go to the Flower Show
in Boston last week? I was unable
to make it this year.
Canada has reduced their Ucenses t o fish and are making a great
bid for'the American people's trade.
Here is a* trapper that want's to
know the best magazine for him to
subscribe to. Visit your news dealer
he wiU teU you. I would suggest you
look over Fur-Fish-Game, Harding's magazine.
Don't forget that the date for
trout (brook) fishing is May 1 this
year. Some people have the idea it's
AprU 15. Pass the word around.

Like to go
window
shopping?

Corbin's Folly
By H. IRVING KING
(Heaure Syndlcite—WNU Senrle*.)

F A R M FAMILIES
N E E D A - l DIETS
Use of Protective Foo<is Will
Aid Good Health.
By MISS MABEL G. FEBNALD
(Bome Detaeasttatloa Ateat.
Obia State Uairertity.)

One of the best ways rural homemakers can help in the defense program is to promote better health
through better nutrition for the
family.
Rural families could improve their
diets by using more protective
foods such as inilk, eggs, fruits,
and vegetables produced on the
farm. The average family does not
eat enough of these products to adequately supply body needs. Studies
show that only one-fourth of the
families in United States have good
diets, more than one-tliird have fair
diets, and another third have poor
diets.
The fact that 40 per cent of the
men given physical examinations
in this country faUed to pass .because of ailments due to faulty nutrition should spur homemakers on
to a better food program. There is
much discontent and unhappiness in
family life due to poor health.
America wants to protect her chUdren with plenty of the right food.
WeU-balanced meals at regular
hours and plenty of rest and sleep
are essential for normal growth.
Foods necessary for an adequate
diet at moderate costs have been
worked out by nutrition specialists
whb say children should have four
cups of milk daily; adults, three
cups; Irish or sweet potatoes should
be served once or twice a day; dry
beans, peas, peanuts, and nuts,
three times a week; tomatoes, citrus fruits, or other vitamin CJ-rich
foods, one serving a day; leafy,
green, or yeUow vegetables, one dr
two servings a day; other vegetables and fruits about two servings
a day.
Every member bf the family
should have an egg a day in addition to those used in cooking. Lean
meat, fish, or poultry , should be
served seven or eight times a week;
cereal daily; bread ai every meal;
and dessert once or twice a day.
An adequate ' diet can be made
possible by careful planning by the
homemaker but each individual wiU
have to assume his share of the responsibility by living ujs to the highier nutrition and health standards.

Farm Marketing
Progressiveness is a distinctive
characteristic of many of the cooperative organizations for marketing farm products, the U. S. department of agriculture notes in reviewing recent reports.
"In many
fields," says George H. Thomson of
the Farm Credit adniinistration,
"co-operatives are maintaining their
leadership. One large co-operative,
for example, developed the X-ray
method of inspecting fruit which reveals defects hidden from old inspection methods.
An olive cooperative perfected a machine
which pits ripe olives-at the rate
of 750 to 1,000 a minute. It h=s
enabled the association to lead tl-.c
way in putting out a commercial
pack."

Flair for Impersonation
Costs Itinerant 3 Years
SALT LAKE CITY.—A 41-year-old
itinerant who forsook several legitimate occupations for the more adventurous—and lucrative—one of
impersonation will have three years
in federal prison to resign himself
to living a down-to-earth existence.
James T. Barrett, Wisconsin native, wandered through Alaska and
the West as a refrigeration specialist, logging superintendent, surveyor
and mining engineer before he became fascinated with the idea of
assuming a multiple personality.
Since then, witnesses testified in federal court here, Barrett mulcted
banks, business firms and farmers
of thousands of dollars by posing
variously as a government surveyor, government engineer and a retired army captain.
He received five concurrent, threeyear terms.

Suppose the windows of all the stores
were empty.
That's something like saying, **Suppose there were no advertising."
Advertising tells you what's to be had.
It is just like show windows—only
more convenient.

Blind Woman Protests
To Keep Mental Picture
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.-Although
90 years old and blind, Mrs. Frank
Alford couldn't bear thc thought of
the city destroying the trees in Central park. When the proposal was
made to cut down the trees, Mrs.
Alford, with others, signed a protesting petition. She said the razing
would destroy the mental picture
of the park she has preserved since
she was stricken blind.

It saves your time. It saves time for
people with things to sell. That's important these days.

Lollipops for Bombers
Are Praised by Queen

ANTRIM REPORTER

.'-e.A-^'^Tf- *.'.«.*irfh.

I^NDON.—Two big lolhpop.s interested Quoon Elizabeth during a
visit to Salvation Army hcndqu.nrIcrs, where .«ho in.spected comforts from Cinada.
"Thafs jti.'Jt what my 'children
like," ."^hc .<;aid. "How ver>' thouRhtfull , It i.<; just tho.se little things
that make nl! thc difTcrence to people
who'have been bombed out."

-.-..i

Florida Note, Coldest
Spot Is in Califomia

old place was called Corbin's
THE
Folly. Some envious person had

named it that when old Colonel Corbin built it toward the close of the
Mexican war and brought his bride
there. And the name stuck. Judge
Corbin had been bom in the old
house and' now, at eighty odd, was
as straight as a ramrod, fresb of
complexion, and witb heen eyes.
Judge Corbin lived alone in the
big' house with his servants. He
bad retired from the bench more
than twenty years before when tiis
wife died and had been alone since
his quarrel with his only son. The
occasion of the quarrel was the
usual thing—the son insisting upon
picking out his own wife instead of
marrying the girl his father had
selected for him. The son had died
in South America years ago. To
'shake off his lonesomeness the
judge began, at the age of eightyone, to write an elaborate treatise on
the Code Napoleon.
Finding be
needed a secretary he advertised
for one and as a result now employed a young man of twenty-one,
bearing the name of JJpyd Foster.
But the young man who traveled
under the name of Lloyd Foster
was, in reality, the judge's grandson, Alvin Corbin, whose father the
old man had cast out.
"Lloyd" and the judge got along
fairly well together.
Remarkably
well, in fact. Considering that the
judge was dictatorial and irascible
and Lloyd was only twenty-one. In
such an isolated and little-visited
place as Corbin's Folly—from which
the judge allowed him to be away
but seldom—it is next door to a
miracle that "Lloyd" saw enough
youthful specimens of the femioine
gender to fall in love with one, but
he did.
Her name was Mary Cranston and
she was as pretty as a picture—
much prettier than many pictures.
She was governess in a family living a few miles away from Corbin's
Folly; an orphan without money. So
was "Lloyd." Mary and "Lloyd"
went into session as a committee
of ways and means. Their living
expenses were nil now. But if they
were married they would, of course,
have to set up housekeeping for
themselves and it would take their
combined salaries to support them
in anything like the style and comfort in which they desired to live.
They would have to go on working
after they were married.
Then "Lloyd" had an idea.
"What's the matter with my asking
the judge for a raise?" said he.
"That would help out some."
"Do," answered Mary; "I am sure
you are worth a thousand times what
he is paying you—the tightwa^!"
"Mary, Mary, don't speak that
way about the judge, please, because—because.
Well, there is
something I was going to tell you
before we were married and I might
as well tell you now." And he did—
the whole story: Who he was and
all about it.. "I don't know why I
took the position at Corbin's Folly
in the first place," he concluded;
"the homing pigeon instinct, I
guess. And now do you know, I
have really become fond of the old
judge in spite of his cranky ways.
But if he had any suspicions of who
I was he would show me the door
in short order. I wonder what he
will say when I tell liim I want to
get married."

Not long ago a man dropped an
orange in Santa Monica, Calif., and
the citrus fruit sliattered into a million pieces because it was frozen
80 soUd. Tbe man who dropped the
orange was wearing sheepskin underwear and an air-tight suit of
leather. His head was covered with
a helmet fashioned of spun aluminum and welded to the shoulders
of his insulated outfit.
And since the air be stood in
might have given him pneinnonia if
be had breathed it, an 'ingenious
valve- in bis suit brought air that
had been warmed by liis body up
to his nostrils.
The Santa Monica Chamber of
Commerce does oot deny this story
because the most frigid spot on the
North American continent is in the
so-called cold room of tbe Douglas
Aircraft factory in that community.
The temperature in this room is controlled by a mechanism which eliminates heat so that the mercury falls
as low as 104 degrees below zero.
Tlie ptirpose of the cold room is
to reproduce the weather conditions
under wiiich men and planes must
function at great altitudes. The test
pilots at the Douglas airplane plant
bave found out that, at 35,000 feet,
the temperature is usually about 67
degrees below zero.
Long and painstaking experi- .
ments in the cold room have made
it possible to know, in advance of
actual flight, that motors will work
in the intense cold of the upper atmosphere and that the men flying
the sliips are properly dressed for
their jobs.

Cat Does Not Masticate
Food; Tears It Apart
The cat is a carnivorous or flesheating animal. It does not masticate
its food as does the herbivorous animals and as man should. Its teeth
and jaws are not made for that purpose. It cannot move its lower
jaw as man and herbivorous animals
do—from side to side. It opens its'
mouth by lowering its lower jaw and
closes it by raising it to the upper
jaw or mandible. It uses its teeth for
gripping, puncturing and tearing its
food to the size it can swallow easily
in a lump.
As a cat does not masticate its
food, the salivary glands are smaU,
there being little demand for the
saliva to mbc with the food and
partially predigest it before it enters the stomach, where the principal
part of the digestion is carried on
before it enters the intestine to undergo further digestion and assimilation. The larger and tougher the
masses it swallows the longer they
remain in the stomach.
The dog and cat have comparatively large stomachs but somewhat,
rudimentary intestines. The longer
the food takes for digestion, the less
craving there is for food until the
next feeding time approaches.
Metal Finder Developed
A radioscope—a strange gadget
that, when unfolded, is its own transmitter and receiver^ has been invented by John Patrick Halloran,
Los Angeles mechanic and air pilot.
_Th,e instrument, he explained, is
mounted on a pair of carrying handles between which the operator
stands while carrying the instrument. When carried the transmitter floods the earth with strong
radiation waves that are balanced
with respect to the receiver so that
signals can be registered both in
the headphones and the detectometer dial which is in front of the
operator's eyes.
As soon as the wave encounters
metal within the earth the metal becomes energized by the radio wave
and sends back a radiation of its
own. This reflex, he explains, is
picked up by the receiver, resulting
in a loud signal in the headphones
and a strong deflection of the pointer on the visual indicating instrument.

When, the next day, "Lloyd" told
the judge of his desire, praising
Mary to the skies, of course, he was
prepared for an explosion—but not
for the calm, meditative manner in
which the judge regarded him; finally breaking a long silence by saying: "Too young. You ought not to
think of marriage for five years
yet. Bring the girl over here and
let me talk with her." "Lloyd"
brought Mary to the interview, and
when she had told all their plans,
the judge turned to his desk, sayCurb Disease
ing: "Too young. Too impractical.
It is much easier to keep plants
No. It won't do. Good day."
free from disease than to control
"Lloyd" came back from seeing the disease when established. Go
the weeping and disappointed Mary over your borders at least twice a
off angry and rebellious. "Judge week uprooting weeds and remove
Corbin," he said, "I am going to faded leaves and flowers. Plants
marrj' Mary Cranston whether you that are prevented from going to
like it or not. I don't think it is a seed continue to develop flowers.
Better prune your honeysuckle
matter ih which you have any right
several times during its growing
to interfere I"
"Oh, you don't?" snarled the season. It is only by constant pruning that it can be kept within
judge. "Well, you are fired."
"Lloyd" fell into a troubled sleep bounds.
After the fruit has formed on your
at last that night and the first gray
light of dawn was struggling through currant bushes, if you notice evihis windows when he suddenly be- dence of currant worms, spray wiUi
came aware of sorricone standing hellebore or pyrethrum.
Literally soak your lawn twice a
by his bedside and a voice saying:
"Alvin! Get up." At the sound of week. Semi-weekly soaking is much
that name—his OWTI and his father's better than daily sprinkling.
—he was wide awake at once and.
springing up, sat staring in wonSmallpox Still Here
der at tho old judge who, half
dressed and looking haggard and
Many U. S. citizens believe that
wom, was standing before him.
smallpox was wiped out in this coun"Why—why do you call me Al- try decades ago. Metropolitan Life
Insurance company's Statistical Bulvm?" he gasped.
"My son Alvin's boyi" said thc'| letin recently pointed out a striking
judge mo.st tenderly. "You arc so i statistic: the U. S. in 1939 had over
much like your father that I sus- j 10,000 smallpox, casos. "With the
pected and I investigated. You had I single exception of India (with alnot been in the house a month; most 130.000 cases)," said the bulwlicn I found out wiio you were. letin, "we still lead the civilized
I have not sldpt all night thinking world in our tolerance of this loathethings over. This place is well called some and dsngcrous disease." The
Corbin's FoUy. Thoro has been toe reason: failure to vaccinate. Only
much of Corbin's folly here in thc ten states (nine of them 'east of the
past. It is time to ond it. In one Mississippi) have compulsory vacyear from now, if Mary and you arc cination laws. Smallpox is rare on
still of the same mind, you shall be the Atlantic seaboard, ricciir.s mostly
married and here shall be your in Indiana, Iowa, California, Texas, Illinois.
home.
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